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F estiv a l A tte n d a n c e w a s L argest E v er

Camden Preparatory School
Lost In $150,000 Blaze
Saturday Afternoon

J ap an ese officials from th e island of O kinaw a stu d y th e city tax records as a p art o f th eir observations
on th e city m anager form of govern m en t In Rockland M on d ay. W ith them are, left to righ t, C ham ber of Com 
m erce Secretary N a th an F uller; Dr. Edward F. Dow, h e a d of th e D epartm ent of H istory an d G overnm ent at
th e U niversity o f M aine, an d C ity M anager F red erick Du Farnsw orth.

Paying Rockland a visit Monday,
as part of their 60-days tour of the
country, were 11 government and
judicial officials from the island of
Okinawa. They were interested in
all phases of the city’s government
and were guests of the Chamber
of Commerce at a noon luncheon
at the Thorndike Hotel, and were
tea guests later in the afternoon
at the home of State Senator and
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.
While here City Manager Farns
worth and Assistant Laurence Dow
explained the various phases of
the City Government. Four of the
group visited the Maine State
Prison in Thomaston and three
talked with Munioipal Court Judge
Zelma M Dwinal.
Their tour is being sponsored by
the Institute of International Re
lations and they are making
their Maine headquarters at the
State University. Orono with Prof.
Edward Dow of the History De
partment accompanying them.
In their talk with Judge Dwinal
they asked questions about the
manner of appointing Judges and
the number of lawyers in the area.
I t developed in the conversation
that drunken driving is much

more harshly dealt with in Oki
nawa than here as the sentence is
six months in jail plus a fine of
5000 yen or roughly $435
They were much interested in
the tendency of American lawyers
to go into politics. In a conversa
tion with newspaper writers pres
ent it was brought out that in
Japan news writers are called “Em
perors without crowns'’ and appear

THE G R A N D TOTAL INCREASES
Hoping T o H ave Knox H ospital’s Financial
C am paign C lose the C om ing Sunday

Bids On R oute 17 Job
Lake Avenue Cutoff Work
Estimate Requested By
State Engineer
Bids have been requested by the
State Highway Commission for the
construction of a new section of
road which will stretch from
Blackington’s Corner to Chickawaukie Lake.
This section is the Lake Avenue
cutoff which will leave Route 17,
as it now is, at the head of Mave
rick street and cross the fields to
skirt the lower end of Chickawaukle Lake and join Route 17 near
the Rockland-Rockport line
Bids on the project wilt be opened
on Thursday Aug. 16.
District Engineer Adin Hopkins
revealed this morning that the
department expects that the high
way cutoff on US 1 between New
County Road and Upper Park street
will be completed by Nov. 1.
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Joseph W. R ob in son , treasurer

Workers in the financial cam
paign for the Knox County General
Hospital met again for reports at
Campaign Headquarters yesterday
afternoon. The grand total report
ed at that time was $30,065.
Another report meeting is being
held today, also every day this
week with the hope that the
campaign can be successfully com
pleted by Saturday afternoon
General Chairman Pomeroy urges
all workers in the campaign to
continue with the Job this week
and to complete the canvass as
rapidly as possible. Mr. Pomeroy
again requests every friend, of the
hospital to make their contribu
tion to this campaign, and in doing
so to be as liberal as they possibly
can, because of the extreme ur
gency of overhauling the hospital’s
important facilities at once.
In the Residential Division, Mrs.
George W Bean, Chairman, the
high team to date is Ward Six.
Mrs. Neva Wiggin. Captain.
In the County Division, John R
Compton, Chairman, the Tenant's
Harbor Committee, Mrs. Charles H.
Leach, Chairman, is in the lead
with $331 reported.
Advance Gift Chairman Alan L.
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B ottle M essage H oax
Coast Guard Believes That
Aid Appeal Is Prank Of
a Practical Joker

Camden, M ain e
5th Season
"Maine’s U n iq u e T h ea tre”
Have you ever m et a Pooka?
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Bird is rapidly contacting the last
of the Advance Gift prospects in
order to obtain the final subscrip
tions as quickly as possible.
Mrs George W. Bean, chairman
of the Residential Division an
nounces the following additional
workers: Ward Team 2, Mrs
Roger Newhall, Miss Priscilla
Staples, Mrs. Arthur Schofield
Miss Lois Benner, Mrs. Herman
Stanley, Mrs. David Holden, Miss
Beverly Manning. Ward Team 4
Mrs. Adelbert Clark.
Although the campaign has been
continued another week the large
number of calls which have to be
made to residences, stores and
offices, not only in Rockland, but
throughout Knox County, makes
It impossible for the liiiltted num
ber of workers to get to see every
body, especially when recalls are
necessary.
Thus,
Campaign
Treasurer,
Joseph W Robinson again urges
all friends of the Hospital who are
not at home when called on by
campaign workers to bring or send
their subscriptions to him at the
First National Bank of Rockland
or to Campaign Headquarters in
the basement of the Bok Home for
Nurses this week

An appeal for aid of a stranded
fishing boat crew off Newfoundland
'ound in a bottle at North Haven
Sunday has been branded as a hoax
by Coast Guard officials.
The note, inclosed in a bottle
picked up on the North Haven shore
by Paul Brown of New York, asked
for aid of the crew of the fishing
boat Tuna stranded on an island off
Newfoundland. The longitude and
latitude given in the message places
the spot thousands of miles from
the Newfoundland shore.
Coast Guard in Boston is now
checking the message. No Ashing
vcssell of that name is missing from
any of the east coast fleets.
The message, watersoaked and
barely legible, was dated April 2.
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to be held in rather high regard
The interpreter for the group,
Choke Chinen, Director of the Jus
tice Department on Okinawa, said
that baseball is still the most
popular sport with the Japanese,
followed by swimming.
In the afternoon they visited the
General Seafoods plant and the
, Holmes Packing Company. They
I returned to Orono last night.
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By th e R ovin g R eporter

A new story is being told in the
corridors of London's Old Bailey.
A witness giving evidence there
in a manslaughter case testi
fied that a driver had been "as
drunk as a Judge,” and the Judge
pulled him up swiftly.
"I think you are confusing
things," he said. “You mean as
sober as a Judge, or as drunk as a
Lord, don’t you?”
"Yes. my Lord," said the witness.
—Globe's Daily Story.

The Landhaven School at Cam
den was razed by fire early S at
urday afternoon. The blaze swept
through the five-story structure
and leveled it in a matter of less
than an hour
Loss is estimated at $150,000 in
the destruction of the former
Strawbridge estate. Chief Allen
Payson of the Camden Fire De
"I was very much interested
partment estimated that it would
about the fellow blowing his car
cost in the viciniy of $250,000 to
horn to see the chickens run,”
rebuild the school
writes a poultry raiser. "Does he
The blaze spread to nearby
know how much damage he is doing
fit Ids and woods and threatened
to the poultry raiser? For example
other Summer estates nearby. The ,
in th» town of Cushing, back two
Rockland and Rockport depart
or three years, one poultryman had
ments were called to the aid of
a large flock of chickens. A car
the Camden firemen.
went by blowing and blowing the
Rev. Michael Millen, headmas
horn, frightening these.chickens so
ter of the school, revealed infor- ;
they bunched up and the owner
mat ion th at the institution was ;
lost approximately 300 chicks be
to have been open this Pall with
cause of some fool sh person When
an enrollment of 25 students.
we pay 28 cents each for baby
The school has been closed for i
chicks and $5 for a bag of grain,
several months. Not having been
then have someone say he blows
D ed ication cerem onies w ere held Sunday a fte r n o o n on th e sta g e of the M aine F ish erm en ’s Memorial the car horn to see them run, he is
re-opened since the head of the
Pier in fron t of the flow er h ederked anchor which is t h e cen terp iece of the M em orial.
T h e clergy and ,
institution and many of the student speakers were seated a t th e left o f the anchor and r e la tiv e s o f th o se lost a t sea a t th e rig h t. Mrs. Flora a nuisance and no one with a
body made a trip through Europe. Gray Cullen, designer of th e M em orial, speaks a t t h e right.
bright mind would do such a thing.
It is understood that the build
There should be a law to stop
The Maine Lobster & Seafoods tained crowds which jammed the
ing, which is one of the older es
this sort of thing If you run into
city
and
the
coastal
area
for
three
Festival
of
1951
is
over—a
success
tates on Melvin Heights, was cov
a person you pay damages, so why
in every respect after having enter- ul! days.
ered in part by insurance.
shouldn't everyone doing tricks of
4 most gracious little lady from
this kind on the highway?”
"a tport, Barbara Clossey, 17, and
A Newton (Mass.) woman com
a high school .senior, reigned over
plains that she was swindled out
the big Summer event. Her manner
of $64,000 by the man she was to
and bearing brought favorable
have married. But think how much
-oniment from all quarters. Her
worse it might have been if the
reign as Maine’s Sea Goddess, until
marriage had taken place.
•he coronation of the Goddess of
1952, promises to be a happy one for
A truck which had traveled a
long distance passed through
both she and her subjects.
Roger A. Kalloch of Warren has torial park and golf course. The
Main street yesterday. It bore the
The visitors consumed 13,000
accepted the position as head of the elementary grade? have been re rounds of delicious Maine lobsters,
legend "Glace Bay, N. S.”
located on the new site, and the up quantities of fried clams and barrel
—
o
English Department in the senior
Unintentially omitted from the
per school i« soon to be removed to upon barrel of steamed clams, plus
high division of the Iolani school, the newly acquired land.
names of those who occupied the
thousands of cans of Maine -aran Episcopal day and boarding
United Nations float was Corporal
Plans are to re-organize the Eng
dines.
Charles Brann, who served in
school offering both college prepar lish courses with a change to be
Serving stared at 5 p m , Friday
World War 2, and who is now home
atory and general courses, in Hono- marie in text books at the school, and went well into the evening. Reon a leave from the Korea battle
’u’u Hawaii. He goes Tuesday to Mr Kalloch says, this to be done ■umption of -erving at 11 a. m
fields. He is a guest of Mr. anil
p oston, Mass., there to take a plane soon.
Saturday touched off a steady
Mrs. Howard Avery, 24 Walnut
Mr.,Kalloch, who ha? been a fac
to the West Coast from which he
tur tle and bustle In the cook tent
street, receiving the cordial wel
ulty member of the Bloomfield, which went on until late at night
will fly to Honolulu.
come to which a Korean hero is
This school was founded in 1862 Conn., high school since the Fall The iame procedure, increased in
justly entitled.
by the Fr. Rev Thomas Staley, the of 1946, where he taught English activity if anything, wa- carried out
--AIrst American bishop in the Hawai and Spanish courses, is a graduate
Sunday.
Not to be outdone by W. 8
ian Islands, and was originally from the University of Maine in
There is no question but what the
Lothrop, Union statistician, Weston
called St. Alban’s College, the pre- 1933. and since accomplished work attendance at the Festival was the
Wall, who is called Rockport'*
ent name assumed In 1902. It was toward as master’s degree, there, largest in its history and the great
President W illiam Coflield of the
mathematical wizard," took pen
Festival, right, p resen ts the port of
originally founded to educate in the school of education.
est ever to be seen in the area.
Roekland’s h ig h lin e rap tain ’s flag in hand and figured the weight
Hawaiian and part Hawaiian stu
He wa'^ on the teaching staff of
The dedication of the Maine io Captain Ja m es F arrell of Owl’s of the recent rainfall as it affect
dents. i t numbers men of all races Cauguas High School in Caguas,
Fishermen's Memorial Pier Sunday Head. T h e p resen ta tio n was m ade ed the township of Rockport, con
in Hawaii among its graduates, Porto Rico for three years, and also afternoon was a solemn occasion Saturday a ftern o o n to Farrell, who,
taining 36 square miles His fig
many of whom are prominent in while there made transitions for the with several thousand attending the as m aster of th e Billow, landed
uring was reckoned on the basis of
3,100.000 pounds in 1950.
Hawaiian affairs. Among the most department of education there, service?. Nearly 50 relatives of
the town being flat, or level, al
prominent of students was Dr. Sun from Spanish to English. Between Maine fishermen lost at sea were
though it is broken by hills. And
Yat Sen, who attended six years. Feb. 1944 and July 1945 he was in present on the pier stage for the
athough Rockport didn’t know it
The teaching staff consists of 50 Param aribo, Dutch Guiana, where ceremonies which were both brief
water to the weight of 12,168,900
full-time and five part time in he was connected with military and impressive.
tons fell on it that day. Accurate
But
L
ieut.
S
co
tt
Has
Hopes
structors, who come mostly from censorship of the War Department. | Floral tributes were placed about
reckoning.
That
the
S
alv
atio
n
Arm
y
the mainland. The school is or
For one year, before going to the Memorial anchor by the fam
oAppeal W ill W in
ganized in two sections an elemen Bloomfield. Conn., he taught Eng ilies. One was made in the shape of
What will probably be the only
tary school of 328 pupils, and an up- lish and civics in Warren High a dragger and was the work of WalLieut. Lloyd Scott of the local night game of baseball played in
:ier school of 452. In addition to the school.
Salvation Army reports that over Rockland this season will take
; ter Morse of Rockland.
-egular curricular a Summer school
The only son of Mrs. Flora S.
Clergymen of all faiths partici- $7C0 has been received through the place at Community Park Friday
night. Opposing the Rockets on
of seven weeks is maintained.
Kalloch and the late Arnold K al participated in the dedication
The school has acquired a new loch, he was graduated from Port I which was under the direction of mail as contributions to the annual that occasion will be the strong
maintenance appeal.
Waterville team which will bring
location of 25 acres on the Ala Wai land higli school.
, Rev. Charles Monteith of the Con
This is quite some way from the its own lighting apparatus. The
Canal between Waikiki Beach and
The Iolani school will open Aug gregational Church Participating
$2450 being sought, but the Lieu game will start at 8 o'clock, th e
Manoa Valley, adjoining the Terri ust 31.
in the actual dedication were. Rev. tenant expresses confidence in the
lights being turned on the moment
George Goudreau of St. Bernard’s possibility of the goal being met
they are required. A fine ball
Catholic Church: Rev. John Bar soon, if the citizens of Rockland
game is in store.
ker of tlie Littlefield Memorial and vicinity will respond quickly
—
A
T elev isio n sta tio n s will be c o n  cations are subject to the approval Church; Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon of and generously with their contribu
W. C. Lufkin, Glen Cove, raises
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church: Lt. tions.
some luscious strawerries. He is
stru cted in Portland and B angor of the FCC.
Lloyd Scott of the Salvation Army:
The
Portland
television
station
Some 850 letters of appeal were also afflicted with lameness and
accord in g to p lans being filed T u es
will be erected atop the bank of Rev. F. J. Loungeway of Camden; sent out this year and this num the past season he found lt diffi
day w ith th e F ederal C om m u n ica 
Commerce Building at 465 Congress Rev. Hubert F leach of Thomas ber includes the letters sent to cult to chase back and forth from
tions C om m ission.
street, according to present plans. ton. and Keith Goldsmith of the various industries and businesses his strawberry picking to the road
T h e tw o television sta tio n s will The Pangor TV transmitter will be Jewish Synagogue.
as well as individuals. It is quite side to wait on customers who de
Bernard H iatt of the Camden possible that many people who sired to buy berries, so, he solved
ost mpre th a n $300,000 to con stru ct. located in Brewer at the WABI
Hills Theatre read the poem "Sea would care to give have been the problem by setting basket* of
Both Portland and Bangor appli transmitter site.
Forever” by John Masefield while missed since, to save ex|x>nses, so berries on a table at the roadside,
Mrs. Flora Gray Cullen gave an in few letters were mailed.
together with a sign reading,
terpretation of the Memorial.
If that is the case. The Salva "Take what you want and leave
The Memorial was presented to tion Army would appreciate your the money to pay for it” or words
the
citv by Perry Margeson, pres mailing your contributions to the to that effect, and devoted hl*
Maine Blueberries Rate Both And Caused Death In Har
ident of the Junior Chamber of drive treasurer. Lendon C. Jackson, time to picking berries, depositing
risburg.
Penn..
Of
a
Accordina To the Latest
Commerce which constructed it Jr, at the: Knox County Trust them on the table and picking up
Report
Tenant’s Harbor Man
Carl Stilphen of the City Council Company, 374 Main street, Rock the money customers left. No loss
An Associated Press despatch accepted the Memorial on behalf of land, Maine.
Maine’s blueberry harvest is well
of either berries or money so far.
the municipality as a permanent
Many people have answered this
underway and berries are "large from Harrisburg. Penn., says:
A year ago: It was said that the
“Louis R. Mackinnon 23, of Ten memorial to all fishermen of the year’s appeal for an increase in Lobster Festival was host to 40,000
and of excellent quality" the State
State
of
Maine
lost
at
sea.
money, by increasing their in
Agriculture Department reports.
ants Harbor died in Polyclinic Hos
Much credit for the construction dividual donations as against last and that more than 10,000 were
In all areas west of Washington pital here Sunday of head injuries
fed—Mrs Fred A. Levensaler. 76,
County, about 10 per cent of the received in a highway accident S at of the Memorial goe- to John Hart- year, in line with the added cost of died in Waldoboro.
son
of
the
Junior
Chamber
of
Com
living
which
affects
the
Salvation
crop has been raked. T hat county urday night.
merce who directed the project Army as well as everyone else.
Is the biggest producer, however.
"MacKinnon's car had run down
It is hoped that a successful drive
Repeated rains have permitted no an embankment and turned over on from its start. He and his co-chair
<p
improvement in haying conditions, a road two miles out of town. The man William Bicknell spent weeks will be realized this year, as this
and months on the project in order will make it possible for The Sal
the department said, and some late car was demolished.
(Continued on Page Three*
vation Army to eliminate much of
blight has appeared in potato fields
' The victim, who had been living
the incidental collecting made
of Caribou and Easton. Field beans in a local hotel, was a riveter
|
necessary
by the lack of sufficient
were reported to be "suffering from working on a new bridge being con
funds in the one drive in previous
rust caused by excessive rains.”
structed between Harrisburg and
years.
Most vegetable crops are said to the west shore of the Susquehanna
A pay-as-you-go-policy is all
be in good condition however.
River.
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WILL TEACH IN HONOLULU

R oger A . K alloch Join s Staff Of Iclani Schoo!
Senior H igh D ivision

One -T hird Of Goal

TW O TELEVISION STATIONS

S ize And Q uality

Car O vertured

AUCTION

INTERIOR DECORATING
REMODELING
J. R O B E R T N Y E
31 C A M DEN ST„

TEL. 491

RO CK LAND, ME.

ROCKLAND ROCKETS
vs. ROCKPORT
Tuesday— Tonight, Aug. 7
6.00 P. M.

R o ck la n d C om m nnity P a r k
89-100

Round Pond H arbor on R t. 32
(Next fair day in even t of ra in I
Another sw ell S a le eom in g up,
folks! B e tte r be on h an d !

George Dietz, Auctioneer
TEL. D A M A R ISC O TT A B-240

C A L S O
RANGE
OIL

L E W IS C U C IN O T T A

FUEL
OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
T E L . 1311
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TEL. CAM DEN 2444
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C raftsm en’s A rt

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

MITCHELL POSITIVELY BOISTEROUS

Editor, F R A N K A . W IN S L O W

Interesting Exhibits Will Be

Made At Fifth Annual
Show In Rockport
The Maine Coast Craftsmen will
hold their fifth annual Exihibition
and Sale in Rockport at the Hobo
ken Schoolhouse, at the junction of
Route 1 and Pascal avenue, from 11
a. m. to 9 p. m., Aug. 6-11, inclu
sive.
This is the Craftsmen's own show
and will display the best work of
the following well-known crafts
men:
The Todds, Belfast, country
painting.
Elizabeth
Crawford,
Liberty,
6tone House pottery.
Stell and Shevis, Lincolnville,
blocked fabrics.
Dorothy
Washington,
N orth
Edgecomb, carved birds on d rift
wood.
Clifford Russell, Woolwich ‘‘Maine
in Silver” jewelry.
Edgar Sewell, Liberty etchings.
Carroll Berry, Rockport, wood e n 
gravings.
Janet Scott Berry, Rockport,
paintings, painted tin.
Martha Pushard Wiscasset, block
printed place mats, lobster bibs,
etc.
Marilla Libby, Wiscasset, stuffed
animals.
Raymond Cole, Newcastle, seaside
toys.
Luella Frazier, Wiscasset, painted
tin.
Mrs. Arthur Brewer, Rockland,
Swedish bags.
Joseph Cadbury, Audubon Nature
Camp, Birds in Silver.
Catharine Adams, Camden silk
screening.
Mrs. Viola Spear. Rockport, cos
tume dolls.
In addition, there will be a dis
play of the work of the School for
Crafts at Haystack Mountain. The
Craftsmen themselves will be there
to welcome you.

Tuesday-Tlwrahy-Saturtiy*
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[EDITORIAL!
W HY NOT FIR EW O R K S?
The public brings in an unanimous verdict as to the
Lobster Festival, declaring th a t it was an unqualified suc
cess. The promise made in regard to Saturday’s parade was
kept to the letter, and many express the opinion th at it was
the best ever seen in Rockland. Sunday's parade, in con
nection with the Firemen's Muster, was of an entirely dif
ferent character, but was likewise deserving of public acclaim.
What appears to be a good suggestion is offered for the next
Festival which may be held in Rockland, it calls for a big
fireworks display, probably on the night of the parade when
thousands of visitors would still be on hand. Some other
feature could well be eliminated in favor of such a dem
onstration. than which nothing is more popular.

V inalhaven S lu gger W as the U ndoing Of the
R ockets Sunday— Clippers B eat Old Tow n

ORFF’S CORNER

SOUTH HOPE

Lawrence Lewis of Wiscasset vis
ited Sunday at Byron Ludwig's.
Miss Janice Nichols and Miss
Patricia Henry were callers Monday
at Mrs. Bessie Bornemans.
Mrs. Calvin Elwell and son Ste
ven attended the Vannah reunion
at Forest Lake on Wednesday.
Gilbert Jaeger, county agent was
a caller at Albert Elwell's on Tues
day.
Mrs. Carl Piccuito and sons BobbyCarl, Jr., and Domenic of Wey
mouth, Mass., and Mrs. Kenneth
Elwell of Warren were calling here
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Achorn of
Watertown Mass., were Sunday
guests of his father, Harold Achorn
and sister, Mrs. Eleanor Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Condon and
son Brian of Portland were visitors
Sunday at Albert Elwell’s
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hitchins
of Augusta spent Sunday with rel
atives.
The Women's Society of Christian
Service held its regular meeting on’
Tuesday with 11 present. Mrs. Le
ona Elwell and Mrs. Eleanor Ken-

Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory
and Walton Oxton of Rockland
were callers at the Hemenway-Oxton home Thursday.
Guests of M{. and Mrs. Ralph
Robbins Wednesday night and
Thursday were Mrs. Esther McFar
land and son, Roscoe, of Camden,
and Elaine and Marjorie Frost of
Lincolnville. Mrs. Charlotte Frost
and sons, Randall and Ralph, were
visitors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woodbury
of Plantville, Conn, spent a few
days last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wix, (Mattie Powell) have returned from
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Emery of
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Drinkwater and daughter, Teresa,
of Spruce Head Island, called on
relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dalton (Mar
ion Taylor) Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Simmons and Mrs. Doris Yarbrav,
of Winnesquam, N. H. were overguests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Taylor. They attended
the Lobster Festival Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrifield
have moved from the Gladych rent
to Taylor Hill.
Miss Cheryl Reynolds returned
Sunday from Camp Tanglewood.

Lincolnville.
Prof. Leland Hemenway and Mrs.
Hemenway of Marshfield and New
ton Center, Mass., enroute to their
camp at Millbridge. were guests of
Mrs. Susie Hemenway Saturday and
Sunday nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huckins and
daughter Claire, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Larkin Thorndike, returned
Monday to their home in BeverljT
Mass. Sunday, Mr. Huckins gave a
finger a slight bump; an x-ray pic
ture a t Knox Hospital showed a
broken bone.

players are risking serious Injury
L playing in the semi-darkness as
2 they did in Warren.
Thomaston,
5
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Rockland.
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3 Warren
Waldoboro.
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4
St. George,
Waldoboro was in a hitting mood
5
2
Warren,
at home Tuesday night as it
5
2
Rockport,
banged out 13 safeties off four
SEARSMONT
It appears that St. George and Waren Tiger hurlers to win 7-5.
Mrs. Latter, Mrs. Annie Parker,
Rockport played at Rockport on Chief blow was the bases empty
and Mrs. Kinsman, all of Medford,
Monday night, but it was Thursday homer that touched off the second
Mass., are staying at the Latter
before I knew anything about it. inning four run rally. Their win
home here for a time.
BLAMES TH E PUBLIC
I hear that St. George won and ning runs came in the sixth when
At the Community Church, on ^
the
field
was
very
wet.
The "cheating” at West Point and the college basketball
Willis Hallowell tripled to score
• • • •
Aug. 5, the Pastor, Rev. Roy S.
scandals, are placed partly on the shoulders of the public
The Vinalhaven Chiefs were hit Hemingway who had reached on a
Graffam, spoke on the subject,
by President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin College. He
ting
that long ball Sunday and as fielder’s choice and Vic Burn
“Losing Our Heritage.” A vocal solo
says:
a result downed the Rockets 7-5 in heimer scored him with a single.
was rendered by Master Peter G ru
"Whenever there is the feeling, for instance, among
Warren
got
a
mild
rally
going
in
a good ball game. Bud Mitchell
graduates and alumni and friends of schools and colleges
ber of New Canaan, Conn., who has
provided the winning margin with the seventh and final inning but
that victory- is all important you establish the temptation not
been staying at the home of Mr.
a two-run homer in the ninth. He were able to put across only one
only of having boys accept bribes but also of cheating be
and Mrs. Harcourt Daniels. The
had blasted one over in the seventh , run as Chris Russell tightened. He
cause so much of their time has to be given to training for
choir also rendered a special selcscattered
seven
Tiger
hits
over
the
to send in the tying run and in the j
football and other sports.”
tion. Mrs. Richard Goebel was the
distance.
Burnheimer
had
three
While we have the greatest respect and esteem for Presi
fifth big Oakes powered one over
accompanist.
The Pastor’s subject
hits
for
the
winners,
Hodgkins
two,
nedy served as hostesses.
dent Sills, and his views, we cannot help feeling that the poor
the left field barrier with two
on Aug. 12 will be “Keep to theW
and
Hallowell
two.
For
Warren,
A
meeting
of
farm
bureau
officers
public is the target for altogether too much criticism. When
mates on base. Bob Heel opened the
Right.” Home-coming Sunday with
Bobby Watts was the only one to and project leader was held at Comever schools and colleges have losing teams somebody ex
Rockland half of the first with a
munity
House"™
Friday~with
the
Rev. lice Hart as the speaker, will
get
two.
Score:
claims th a t it is due to "lack of public spirit." More likely
round tripper and Dick Staples
be observed on Aug. 19 and the usu
Waldoboro, 0 4 1 0 0 2 0—7 13 2 new Home Demonstration Agent
it is due to lack of spunk on the part of the teams them
tripled but was caught at the plate.
al Fellowship Hour in the vestry
Warren,
0
C
4
0
0
0
1—
5
7
2
selves.
present.
Lefty Kendall Young was equal
will follow the Church service.
Russell and Bryant; Halligan,
to the occasion in the ninth al
Clukey (2), F. Robinson (2), Hav
HE S FOR EISEN H O W ER
though he walked two in th at frame
ener (5) and Hanna.
and
emerged the winner as he held
• • • •
Senator Lodge has gone on record as favoring Gen.
Rockland
to
seven
hits.
Except
for
Eisenhower as Republican candidate for the Presidential
Seven Scattered H its
PICTURES ARE EASY AND
the home run balls he threw to the
nomination. While he does not think now is the opportune
The Clippers were turned back
free
swinging
Chiefs
young
Floyd
time to press the General as to his political intentions he
5-1 Monday night by Waldoboro
INEXPENSIVE TO TAKE W ITH
Johnson did all right too. Rockland in a game that featured the mas
does feel th a t Eisenhower will be far enough along in his
E X C L U S IV E !’ !
opened their lead to 3-0 in the third terly pitching of Chris Russell, who
The
job as supreme commander of Allied forces in Europe to
when Johnson and Teel singled and held the normally hard-hitting
leave in 1952.
F R I.-S A T .
a passed ball ad error let in two. league leaders to seven scattered
Vinalhaven scored their first in hits In only one inning, the
HERBERT
J. YATES presenh
OVER THE FALLS
the fourth on a walk, error and eighth, were the champions able
Another daredevil who thought he could ride Niagara
Mitchell single but the Rockets to bunch two bingles and in that
C a m e ra
Falls in a barrel, has paid the penalty of his foolish convic
matched it in their half via a walk, frame they scored their only run
tions. W hat possesses a man to risk almost certain death
This smart new cam era gives y o u b rillia n t b la c k stolen base, and A1 Davis single
on a Pete Lynch double and Russ
for the sake of a brief moment of notoriety, is beyond under
a n d -w h ite pictures or fu ll-c o lo r slides fo r p r o ONLY
Following Oakes homer Rockland Kelley single, but the slim lefty
standing. Yet since Steve Brodie's day it has been done.
je c tio n and prints. Fast, easy o p e ra tio n , f / 4 . 5
C O AHA
went one up in the sixth with two was equal to the occasion as he left
L u m e n ize d lens, and a K o d ak Flash 2 0 0 Shutter
errors and a Bugs Benner single two stranded.
m ake it today's best b u y at this m o d erate p ric e .
WILL HAVE GOOD HOSTS
after which Mitchell took charge.
Price includes Federal Tax.
Meanwhile Waldoboro pecked
Guilford made a nice running stab away at Johnny Jenkins for single
Princess Elizabeth and her husband of England are
of a long liner to right and Pooch runs In the second, fifth, seventh,
coming to Canada and the United States in October, and
SEE YOUR
SLIDES
In Municipal Court Monday
Starr picked a foul fly off the eighth and ninth, aided by loose
will
be
guests
of
President
and
Mrs.
Harry
Truman.
There's
morning Edwin Leach, 29 Main
bench for the fieldinig features. Clipper play The first run came
The M in u te You G e t T hem W ith The
one of the things the President does well, and that's enter
street, Camden, pleaded guilty to
Score:
taining. The distinguished visitors will enjoy being guests of
on
errors
and
in
the
fifth
Heming
speeding last Saturday and a
KODASLIDE TABLE VIEWER
Vinalhaven
the Trumans.
way walked and Gerald Delano
charge of driving so as to endan
0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 2-7-11-4 drove him in. In the seventh Vicger, was filed tentatively. T he
Rockland 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 - 5 - 7-4 Burnheimer and Ralph Bond
OF COURSE SH E IS
court action grew out of a collision
Young and Oakes; Johnson and singled around a walk; in the
Just le a v e th e " 4 X ” o n a tab le, snap the
between the Leach car and the
The Council of State Chambers of Commerce has made
Benner.
switch and y o u ’re seeing your color slides
eighth
Roger
Bryant
singled
one
O
NLY
State Police Safety car driven by
a list of 10 Senators voted in the forefront of the fight to
• • • •
e n larg ed over 4 tim es. Screen and projector
WOKID'S MIDDllWEIGHT
in; and they closed their scoring
$ 4 9 5 0
Trooper Frank Powers which were
cut Federal spending. As might be expected Senator Mar
Beat Old Town Again
are co m b in e d in o n e smartly styled unit.
in the ninth on another Burn
in collision on Pine street S atu r
garet Chase Smith and Senator Bridges of New Hampshire
•• £
H a n d y k n o b for p in -p o in t focusing.
The Clippers made it two for the heimer hit, a sacrifice, and single
• ' , f a & M d by .JAC* S O L O M O ^ t &
day morning just before the F esti
are on the list. New England economists.
season over the Old Town team by Buddy Hodgkins
val parade. The Police car was
Sunday, taking an easy S>-4 win be- | Ralph Bond contributed the
Come in fo r 0 d e m o n s tra tio n
Narrated by JIMMY POWERS
damaged an estimated $400 and
SEES SHOALS AHEAD!
hind the effective pitching of Dick f ly in g feature when he took a
Leach's car about $250. Ronald
Stone who was generous with hits i Doc B j g g e rs > smash in foul terriExpectations in Washington th a t the peace treaty with
Packard of the Rockland Police
with none on but tightened when | ory on
dead run. Roger BryJapan will be ratified quickly- when the international con
investigatedference summonsed for that purpose assembles in San Fran
he had to. Pete Lynch was the hit- an^ aijje Waldoboro catcher, had
• • • •
cisco early in September, appear doomed. Dislike of several
ting star of the day with three a three hits.
Gerald Torrey of Union pleaded
important features of the treaty has been manifested by
408 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
number that was matched by Bruce
Russell and Bryant; Jenkins and
some of our associates in the recent Pacific War ever since
guilty to driving without a license
the draft was completed. Downright opposition to some
Parady of the visitors. Two big Sawyer.
and paid a $10 fine.
clauses espoused by the United States is now emerging, par
innings the fifth and eighth when
• • • •
ticularly among nations in free Asia.
f
Read T h e C ourier-G azette
Thomaston scored three and four
James Dudley pleaded guilty to
In Jap an itself, the Premier is experiencing difficulty
in getting Japanese delegates to accept the discomforting
runs respectively turned the tide.
driving without a license and paid
role of plenipotentiaries for the vanquished. The govern
In the fifth the visitors denfenses
a $10 fine.
ment of the Philippine Republic—our firmest friend in the
. . . .
fell apart and they committed three
Pacific—has avowed absolute opposition to the pact because
Albert Tolman was found guilty
all reparations to offset, even partially, the extraordinary
errors around hits by Country
damage done by the Japanese invaders has been unilaterally
of parking his truck without
Verge and Russ Kelley while in the
barred from the pact by the United States.
lights at West Rockport Sundayeighth the Clippers did some solid
Now India enters a caveat. Her ideas have been ignored
night but Judge Dwinal suspended
hitting as Dana Sawyer doubled
in framing the treaty. Burma and Indonesia are lining up
with her. Nor are the Netherlands. Britain or France en
the fine when it developed th a t
and Lynch, Verge. Freddy LaCrosse,
tirely happy about it. With China barred from signing be
there was some question as to how ,
Art Henry and Sumner Ward all
cause of the dispute between the Nationalists and the Com
dark it was at the time (8.30). The
singled.
munists, and Russia apparently ready to go to San Francisco
purely to vote “No," the list becomes ominously long.
truck was struck by a car operated
The game opened a week of ex
Undobutedly, some of these differences can be compro
by Paul Michelson of Hope and
treme activity for the champions
mised. In treating this im portant question as primarily its
the right side of the vehicle w-as
as they face Waldoboro Monday
own concern, the United States is discovering that aims of
damaged an estimated $850. There
military expediency, pursued to the exclusion of political
night, Warren Tuesday, Rockport
experience, are productive often of frustration.—Boston
was no damage to the truck- S tate
Wednesday and Rockland Thurs
Globe.
Trooper Harold Mitchell investi
day. Score:
gated.
Thomaston
• • • •
0 1 0 0 3 1 0 4 x—fl-12-1
Accidents reported over the
Old Town 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2-4-12-4
week-end involved cars driven byStone and Sawyer; Miles, Kalt
Walter Steele, J r , of Portland and
(81 and Pierpont.
Thomas Simmons of Waldoboro on
• • • •
Park street near the corner of
The Rockets won a wild and
Broadway Sunday morning D am 
wooly 8-6 game from the Warren
age of $15 was done the Steele car
Tigers at Warren Thursday night.
and $200 to the Simmons car. F ri
Going into the ninth inning the
Republican members of the publican Council, and the Maine score was 3-2 in favor of Rockland.
day night cars, operated by Addi
Standout equipm'nt, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice,
son Shute, 9 Cottage street, city Maine Legislature will be on hand Federation of Republican Women Warren came back to send four
and James Dudley, 51 Tillson ave to welcome Senator Robert A. Taft will be part of the reception group over.
nue collided at the corner of on his visit to Rockland, Aug. 22, of 600 who will honor Taft on his
Jim Halligan fanned 14 and de
In all t h e w o r ld o f m a n u fa c tu r e d p r o d u c t s ,- t h e r e is
n th c r c a r s m a y b e h a d s o r e a d ily — w h ile t h e r e is so m e
Maine visit.
served a better fate but errors be
Union and Granite streets. The
Robert L. Jones, executive director
n o th in g m o r e d iffic u lt t o w a it fo r— o n c e y o u h a v e d ecid ed
d e la y in d e liv e r y o f a C a d illa c .
The Jamboree, first of the kind hind him were extremely costly.
Shute car was damaged $200 and
t o o w n i t — th a n a C a d illa c ca r.
of the Maine Republican Jamboree sponsored by Maine Republicans is Walt Drinkwater was in the start
the Dudley car $75
V
I t is b e c a u se so m a n y w o n d e r fu l p e o p le , lik e y o u rse lf,
announced today.
expected to attract nearly 7000 ing lineup but was felled by a bat
I f it is t o b e y o w f i r s t C a d illa c , it is d o u b tle s s th e ful
w
a
n
t o n ly C a d illa c — a n d w ill a c c e p t n o c o m p r o m ise .
S e e the latest sty le s In F u rs a n d
The legislators, together with Republicans and friends throughout while sitting on the bench in the
fillm e n t o f a lo n g -c h e r ish e d d r e a m — an d it is hard to
C loth Coats, m o d erate prices, to p
first inning. Lee Barnard broke
members of the Republican State the State.
I f w e a lr e a d y h a v e y o u r o r d e r — t u r n a d e a f ea r to
quality, a t Lucien K . G reen <te S o n .
w a it fo r o n e ’s h e a r t ’s d e s ir e , o n c e it is so c lo s e a t h an d .
t h o s e w h o w o u ld h a v e y o u c o m p r o m is e y o u r p referen ce
1 - t t Committee, the Maine Young ReFestivities will open with meet half of it flew over to the Rocket
A n d i f i t is t o b e a r e p la c e m e n t for y o u r o ld lo v e —
fo r t h e s a k e o f ea rlier d e liv e r y .
ings of the various Republican bench, cutting Malt’s arm in two
w e ll, e x p e r ie n c e h a s t a u g h t y o u h ow c o n s is t e n t ly and
committees followed by a reception places.
A n d if y o u w a n t a C a d illa c , b u t h a v e n o t y e t p la ced
FLY “ NORTHEAST”
Pooch Starr started off the big
c o m p le te ly t h e g o o d t h in g s c o m e from C a d illa c — and
for Senator Taft at Hotel Rock
R eservations, T ick ets a n d Schedules for N o rth ea st Airlines
y o u r o r d e r , c o m e in a n d d o s o . W e w ill t a lk w ith y o u
ninth
with
a
single
and
advanced
land in the morning
y o u r c u r io s it y is a fo rce t o reck o n w ith !
m a y be had at
f r a n k ly a b o u t d e liv e r y , s o y o u m a y k n o w a b o u t w h a t
At noontime, a mammoth Maine on an error; Lee Barnard also
singled, Dick Staples reached on a
T o m a k e it w o rse, t e m p t a t io n is all a b o u t y o u . D o w n
t
o a n tic ip a t e .
RO CKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
Shore Dinner will be served out
fielder's’ choice; Bob Teel and
N E X T TO A t P
t h e s t r e e t a n d a ro u n d t h e co rn er are c a r s t o he had
doors in the famous Rockland
R e m e m b e r — th e r e is o n l y o n e c a r w h ic h is r e c o g n iz e d
Bun Thompson singled. Bert Todd
4 6 8 MAIN S T .,
P H O N E 563-R .
ROCKLAND
a lm o s t a s s o o n a s y o u r s ig n a tu r e is o n an o r d e r b lank.
Lobster Bowl to the assembly on
w h e r e v e r h ig h w a y s le a d a s t h e S t a n d a r d o f t h e W orld
walked and Freddy Allen doubled.
the seashore. Following the din With darkness falling. Warren
B u t b e p a t ie n t a n d b e fir m — for th e re is a re a so n w h y
— a n d t h a t ca r is C a d illa c .
ner, Senator Taft will speak to the came to bat and promptly started a
group on United States domestic rally. Wayne Havener, hitting for
and foreign policy.
Miller, singled as did Halligan,
Senator Taft will be accompan Stan Hanna was hit by a pitch,
F ro m R O C K L A N D (D.S.T.)
ied to Maine by Senator Owen and Bobby Watts and Arnold Rob
AAA.
PAA.
P.M.
Brewster.
inson followed with singles.
Leave
9 :5 3
4:36
8 :3 6
Carl M. Stilphen and Mrs. F
The fielding play of the game was
1 1 :1 0
Arrive Boston
6:10
9 .5 8
Evelyn Cates, both of Rockland, turned in by Pooch Starr who
1 2 : 3 7 PAA.
Arrive N . Y.
7:02
1M 5
and members of the Republican waded through a small brook and
S tate Committee are in charge of climbed the embankment to nab a
To R O C K L A N D (D.S.T.)
arrangements for the Jamboree. foul fly hit by Clayt Fales He held
PAA.
PAA.
PAA.
Invitations have been extended to the ball in one hand although he
l e a v e N. Y.
1 2 :1 0
4:55
7 :1 0
all Maine Republicans by Repub fell down. Bun Thompson also
—
Leave Boston
1 :4 5
8 :3 5
lican Chairman Ralph C. Master- made a nice catch of a foul fly. It
2 :4 8
Arrive Rockland
7 :2 ,
9 :3 5
man of Bar Harbor and Young Re seems high time that the starting
publican Chairman David C Nich time of the games made earlier as
W in te r S tr e e t
Rockland, M a in e
Phone
the days have shortened a lot and
ols of Lincolnville.
T w iligh t League S ta n d in g s

W

ROCKLAND

1

DRIVE-IN

THE SUPREME FIGHT
SENSATION OF AIL TIME

K odak
PONY 828

In M unicipal C ourt

UGAR RAY ROBINSO

4X

RANDOLPH TURPIN

READ THE ADS

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.

T H E T IM E S

A

J j i t t l e . a l i e n e e . . a n d J t ’s l l o u r s !

SEVEN TH O USAND EXPECTED

When S en ator Taft D elivers His A ddress In
th e Rockland Lobster Bowl

FLY NORTHEAST!

NORTHEAST AIRLINES

FIREPROOF GARAGE C O M P A N Y
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdsy

TA LK OF THE TO W N
•

*

*

July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum.
Aug. 4-11—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
vent on, Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug. 7—At Port Clyde: Advent
Willing Workers’ Fair at Library.
Aug. 8—Maine-Florida Picnic at
Gilbert's Lobster Pound, Pemaquid (rain or shine)•
Aug. 8—Annual Fair, So. Thomas
ton Com. Club at Grange Hall.
Aug. 9—At Warren, Congregational
Church Fair
Aug. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Aug 15—Annual Silver Tea at
Home For Aged Women.
Aug. 15—Owl’s Head
Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall.
Aug. 15—Ridge Church Fair at
Martinsville Grange Hall.
Aug. 16, 17, 18—Legion Festival
North Haven.
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Aug. 16—Emblem Club Meeting
postponed from Aug. 2.
Aug. 18—Lunch and business meet
ing of Maine Chapter Daughters
and Founders of America Society
at “Craignair.”
Aug. 18 — Criehaven Community
Club Bazaar.
Aug 19—Business and Professional
Women’s Club picnic at the
Gonia cottage, Lucia Beach.
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
Fair
Aug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass
meeting in Rockland; Senator
Taft guest speaker.
Aug. 24—Reunion, Class of '21,
R.H S. at Legion Home.
Aug. 24—Educational Club meets at
cottage of Bertha McIntosh. Pic
nic and box lunch.
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug. 28—Class of 1912 Reunion at
St. Clair cottage, Crescent Beach.
6ept. 1—Legion party at legion
Home
bept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
Sept. 23—Kent"s Hill Alumni picnic
at Sint’s Lobster Pound.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 8—Winchenbaugh Reunion,
at Lake St. George State Park,
Liberty. If stormy, first fair day
Aug 8—Shibles Family reunion,
home of Lester H. Shibles, Beech
Street, Rockport.
Aug. 29—Mank Reunion will be
held in Maple Grange Hall,
North Waldoboro.
The Temple Heights Spiritual
Camp Meeting Association cele
brated Sunday with a State Grange
Day with many in attendance
Speakers for the day were Hattie
Hitidley, Harre Milesi, Betty Posshel and C. Harri: on Engel. Spiritual
meetings will continue with three
services daily through Sunday,
Aug. 12, which is designated as
Etna, Guilford, and Dover-Foxcroft
Day.
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W ITH THE
THEATRES
KNOX THEATRE:
Today only: "Port Worth.”
Starts Wed.: "Home Town
Story” plus “Missing Women."
STRAN D TH EATRE

Today and Wednesday: “Stop
That Cab” plus “Gun Play.”
CAMDEN TH EATRE:

Today and Wednesday: “Bed
time For Bonzo” plus Robin
son-Turpin Fight.
WALDO TH EATRE:

Today and Wednesday: "Half
Angel.”
D R IV E -IN

Tonight through Thursday:
“I’ll Get By” plus “Thunder
In the Pines.”
CAM DEN H ILLS:

All This Week: “Harvey.”
F or T im e o f S h ow s
S ee A ds In T h is Paper

The Salvation Army needs a
piano for use in their services. It
must be one which will hold up to
pitch in order to play it with brass
instruments. Write The Salvation
Army, 477 Main Street, Rockland,
or call 514.
The Penobscot Boat Works of
Rockport launched a 26 foot yacht
tender Monday for Joseph R. Hamlen of Boston. A 55 horsepower
Scripps engine is expected to drive
the craft at 14 knots.
The State Police highway safety
car, in Rockland for the Festival
parade Saturday in the interests
of traffic safety was the victim of
an accident. Proceeding along Ce
dar street in lining up the parade
the police cruiser was struck in the
left side by a motorist entering Ce
dar street from Pine. The police car
was operated by Troopers Frank
Powers and had Rockland police
officer Harlan Linscott as a pass
enger. Approximately $400 damage
was done to the cruiser and both
officers shaken up. However, they
proceeded with tlieir work and led
the parade a few moments later.
The car striking the cruiser was
operated by Edwin L. Leach of
Camden who was fined in Municipal
Court Monday.
BORN

Hills—At Knox Hospital, Aug. 6.
to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hills of
Thomaston, a son.
Heath—At Knox Hospital, Aug
6, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heath of
Union, a daughter.
Mank— At Knox Hospital, Aug.
5, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mank of
Waldoboro, a son.
Pease — At Gould Maternity
Home, Union, Aug. 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Pease, a son—David
Michael
Hart—At Camden Community
Hospital, Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
For social items in The Courier- Arthur F. Hart of South Hope, a
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf daughter.
Alley — At Sukeforth Maternity
O P S . cardboard signs now Home, Vinahaven, Aug. 3, to Mr.
available at The Courier-Gazette and Mrs. Raymond Alley, a son.
office—four for 50 cents. Get them /
M ARRIED
in the front office.
76tf
Dowling-Keller—At Camden, Aug.
3, Lt Hartwell F. Dowling of Rock
Bee the latest styles in Furs and land. and Miss Arlene Mary Keller
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top of West Rockport.—by Rev. George
auality, at Lucien K. Green & Son. Goudreau.
I-«
D IED

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1 -tf

Maia Street

\

w d j
(7

Bo«Uei>d. Me.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
M AIL ORDERS FIL L E D
I7-U

RU SSELL
Funeral H om e
CARL M BTILPH EN
LAD T A S S IS T A N T
M HOUR AM BULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MB.
1-tf

Newhall—At Thomaston, Aug. 5,
Allen M. Newhall, age 77 years. Fu
neral services Wednesday at 2
o’clock from Davis Funeral Home,
22 Knox St., Thomaston. Inter
ment in Village Cemetery.
McKinnon—At Harrisburg, Penn.,
Aug. 4, Lewis McKinnon of Ten
ant’s Harbor, age 22 years Fu
neral services Wednesday at 4 p. m.
from the residence, Tenant's Har
bor. Interment in Seaside Ceme
tery, Tenant's Harbor.
Hills—At Union, Aug. 5, George
E Hills, age 75 years. Funeral
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m.
at his residence. Interment in
Union Common Cemetery.
RolUns—At Cambridge, Mass.,
Aug. 5, Lulle C Rollins, age 90
years.
Committal Service Wed.
11 a m. at Achorn Cemetery, Rev.
Charles Monteith, officiating.
Stamp—At South Thomaston,
Aug. 5, Emma Clark Stamp, age
77 years Funeral services Tuesday
at 2 o’clock at Burpee Funeral
Home. Burial in South Thomas
ton, Rev. John Barker, officiating.

common errors
That elephants never fjyget
That we are high priced
mi m J 'A s a m a ile r o f |a c l,
it c o s t s n o m o r e to c a l l u s .

DbvisFunirblIibmis,
SSAMk’NV
•H 8 O A 78»5
0 g, aNP
TmCmas’ On B
»O

The selection of Mrs. Maine—a
feature unique in the history of
Maine fairs—will be one of the
highlights of the Maine State Fair
which will be held at the Lewiston
Fairgrounds Labor Day week. John
J. Bourisk, president of the Maine
State Fair Association, announced
today that plans for the Fair, which
is expected to attract thousands,
arc now being completed. Mrs.
Maine, lie stated, will be awarded a
number of prizes and will win an
all-expense paid trip to Asbury
Park, New Jersey, to represent
Marne in the Mrs. America finals.
All Maine housewives are eligible to
enter the Mrs. Maine contest. Entry
blanks may be secured by writing to
the Maine State Pair, 163 Lisbon
street, Lewiston. Me.

BURPEE
Funeral H om e
TELS. 390—824-M
110-112 U M EB O C K 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

N A R R A G A N SE T T H O TEL
G ER A L D V . M A R G E SO N ,
C ity Clerk.
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VISITING ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN

OUR LADY OF FATIM A STATUE COMING
L im erock Council K Of C T o Show R eplica A t
P ublic Landing On 17th; T hree C atholic
P arish es To P articipate In S ervices

d ry

PUBLIC
CARD PARTY

By makers o f world-famous Zenith
Radios, FM .Television Seta. Highest
quality, only $75—why pay more?

G ray L adies and
Motor T ra n sp o rta tio n Service

93-94

K M N Q A IU
PRBmMtf

Produced Promptly
on our

Automatic Press
N o Job T oo B ig

AUG. 8— 7.30 P. M.
Owl’s Head Town Hall
S p on sored by

A M odern K itchen

DR. DANA NEWMAN’S
DENTAL OFFICE
Will Be Closed from
Aug. 4 to Sept. 4

93*94

AVAILABLE
LOW PRICED

BURROWES
C O M B IN A T IO N

W l N D O W S

/

y

n

RO CKLAND

Hearing Aid
«ftOYAL"

H USTON-TUTTLE
BO OK CO.
408 M AIN S T ,

RO CKLAND, ME.

C om e In an d W atch I t Work

T he C ourier-G azette
Job Printing Department
R IC H A R D P. L U F K IN , Supt.
R O C K LA N D , ME.
1 00-aw -tf

PHONE 778,

♦ C ualuni -WS tu tte d
A (l -ulum lnum , wOl M t r e d
h fu e l
u » tu » » % w O l M V
wtaiJ
U.W. ★ Q u ic k tu c h u n .u , u u .y tu utufu
(S u lf-ttu d n . u n it. u v u O u b l.l
★ O raft-fvu.
v uUl e Ot u ♦ 1 v « « n tu M V

l uttuHuO .il

W ANTED

CARPENTERS
WANTED

BOOTHBAY H A R B O R . ME.
93-94

♦

• C O N D IT IO N
• • VALUE
• • • P R IC E

Y ou G et AH T h ese
at
MILLER’S GARAGE
’49
’49
’49
’48
’48
’48
’48
’47
’47
’47
’47
’47
’46
’46

Plymouth Sedan
Mercury Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor
Dodge Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Coupe
Dodge Sedan
DeSoto Club Conpe
Pontiac Sedanet
DeSoto Sedan

A G ood P lace T o B u y
S e ll, T rad e or S e r v ic e
Y our Car

BUY NO W — P A Y T H IS FALL—
N O IN T E R E S T

Also Porch Enclosures
C all or W rite

ED M O R TO N

A pply

Sam ple Ship yard

Our first concern is serving
you to the best advantage. Va
cation time is now here and
when possible kindly let The
Courier-Gazette office know a
few days in advance when you
plan to change your address.
Then we will be able to properly
change our mailing list in time
to avoid your losing any copies
of The Courier-Gazette.

the United Nations in New York.”
Men in the humble walks of life;
75-100
the conductor on a small rural rail
road "whose first thought was the
comfort of his passengers;" the
"clerk in a meat-market whose cailing made it possible to exemplify will Replace Antidue Sneci
the meaning of service above self
men With Which Tenant’s
by his solicitude for the best possi
Harbor Rebekahs
ble treatment of his customers:”
Wrestle
the-e and similar illustrations were
crowded into a brief but highly in Ever since Mary Queen of Scots,
teresting discussion.
started having heads lopped off by
In order to lend variety to the
the dozens the power of a woman
program and to balance the sub
lime with a bit of the ridiculous, has been respected. But did you ev
William Macomber of Augusta, al er stop to ponder the consequences
so a member of the staff at Me involved when the women get to
domak Camp, appeared in the guise gether on a project and have the
of a much decorated rural gentleweaker sex (man) behind them?
man in a high pitched and hesi
tating'voice desired a few minutes Terrifying thouSht! But wait Just a
to introduce and explain a new in- moment—I mean sumpin' nice, such
vention which he termed “The At a- producing good things to eat f’r
omic Egg.”
instance. . . The art of gastronomy
Stressing the thought that nature places a good second on the list of
required altogether too much time popular American sports, if the n a
in the process of developing the egg tion’s collective waistline is any
to the hen he drew aside a curtain criterion.
to a mysterious booth which dis
Women, as a whole, love to cook.
played a Rube Goldberg contrap It is a natural instinct which no
tion consisting of a cabinet some doubt has its beginning in main
six feet in height. In its frontal area taining the life of their young. And
were 12 colored electric bulbs; at when .it comes to turning out de
the top of a huge searchlight; at the lectable, appetizing taste-tingling
right an old auto horn surmounted dishes, the Rebekahs in T enant’s
by a small cannon.
Harbor will take a back seat from
Climbing a few steps the opera no one.
tor inserted an ordinary egg in a
One has to be a born cook to cre
small opening explaining that at ate meals which start the olfactory
omic energy would presently be ap nerves and gastric juices ahumming
plied. In a matter of seconds the with anticipatory delight, when all
vari-colored bulbs began to flicker, one has a t hand is a dark dingy, un.
-parks appeared on a small anten attractive, outmoded room for a
na attached to the top of the con workshop. This describes the pre
trivance, a blast of the auto horn sent kitchen in the Odd Fellow's
startled those in the room and a hall at Tenant’s Harbor. The Re
full sized hen was deposited in a bekahs don’t like it. Would you?
cage attached to the bottom of the
For years there has been an un
machine.
dercurrent of disapproving mumbYou see, explained the invent- ijng whenever the good ladies meet
or" in a matter of seconds we have there. From the mumbling a dream
a hen from an egg." This exhibition i emerge(j -a dream of a shining
appeared to demonstrate the value white, gleaming, modem place in
of the atom but the delighted crea- which to prepare meals—or maybe
or proceeded with "Now if we want it won’t be white; it may be red or
a bird for the table why we just I blue, or even pink. But shining and
press this button.’ etc., etc., there motjern the kitchen of their dreams
was a blinding flash of light, the js sure
good dreams come
small cannon exploded with a terri- truc jf they are concentrated On
fic roar, a myraid of feathers shot , ,ong an<i hard enough
from the screened cage, a drawer
dream is comjng
coming true, and
(not pre’ iously observed) quickly the Odd Fellow are helping to
opened and a steaming chicken make ,t SQ by doing a„ tbe actua,
ready for the table appeared with WQrk themselves, ln the true brothall the appearances of the delect erly spirit for which their order
able product of the best kitchen.
!stands.
A burst of applause testified to I The kitchen of the future will be
the marvelous results of the appli
good sized room. 20x40 fe e t, it
cation of atomic energy to the poul- wiu bave a serving window which
try business.
the old kitchen lacks, and it will be
Vsiting members from 11 states Qn
same jevej as the main hall
were in attendance and it was a de- to eliminate the ups and downs of
lighted company that emerged from the old steps.
Hotel Thorndike; the management
Joe Robinson, fine fellow th a t he
of which had provided an excellent is, is advancing lumber so th at work
chicken dinner in the old fashioned on the project may be started a"
manner; and without the assistance once.
of atomic energy.
The Rebekahs are earning all the
Charles T. Smalley
money needed themselves and al
For social items in The Courier- ready have the substantial sum of
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf $200 in the till. Plans for adding tc
it in the near future include public
Just received! Two-piece Cordu suppers, food -ales and a Gay Nine
roy Suits, Fall colors, misses ties Review!
sizes, priced $16.50.
Burdell’s
Marge Cook, Tenant’s Harbor
Dress Shop.
94-lt

Senter C rane C o.

GOODYEAR TIRES

84-144

T O O U R SU B SC R IB E R S

A nd the Chib Is H ighly A m used W ith R esults
Of th e “ A tom ic E gg” T rick

The local Rotary Club, adopting
a practice which has found favor
within the ranks ol the organiza
tion in Florida, California and
other <o-called “Vacation Lands.”
where there are all-season vis
itors, staged a program last Friday
which was entirely in charge of
members from other States who
adopt Maine for their holiday.
President pro-tempore was Har
The members of the Albert H
old C. Haskell of the Wilmington,
Newbert Association were guests
Del., Club; a native of Rockland
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Borgerson
and seasonal resident of Plea.-ant
at their home at Owl's Head, Fri
Beach where he maintains an at
day night for a picnic supper The
supper committee included Mrs.
tractive cottage. Rev. Orren Cox of
Borgerson, Mrs. Gertrude Boody,
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., served as
Mrs. George Bean, Miss Katherine
chaplain in the opening exercises;
Veazie. A social evening with can
his son Rev. C. R. Cox. also of
asta and 63 was enjoyed. Present
Wilkes-Barre led the singing of ap
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimpropriate songs accompanied by
ick, Mr. and Mrs. H. P Blodgett,
A big fishermen’s dory used at the firemen’s muster Sunday as a Rockland's Rotarian Pianist, Staf
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mr. reservoir from which the tubs drew their water supply fitted into the ford M. Congdon.
and Mrs. George Bean, Mr. and Festival theme nicely. The Torrent of Bath is in pumping position in
President Haskell next introduced
the picture. Weston Bonney of Bath, veteran of 65 years of muster
Mrs Allan Borgerson, Mrs. Henry activities,
Alfred Heller of the New York Club
is at the left of the photo.
Jordan, Mrs Hattie Davies, Mrs.
who has recently acquired the
(Continued from Page One)
Festival trophy before a crowd es
Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Nellie Dow,
beautiful premises at Ginns Point
timated
at
5.000
at
Lake
ChickauMiss Katherine Veazie, Miss Flora to bring it to completion by Festival
formerly owned by J. L. Robinson:
waukic Sunday afternoon. He net
Savage, Mrs. L. Eugene Frost, Mrs. time.
where he has erected large green
ted
4CO
points
with
four
firsts
and
Gertrude Payson, Mrs. Millie Thom
The Camden Hills Theatre group
one second place finish including houses and is engaged in a delight
as, Mrs. Carolyn Stewart and Carl
contributed much to the entire pro firsts in the free for all and the ful personal hobby; the raising of
Morse
The September meeting
tuberous begonias.
will be held at the Crescent Beach gram of the big show. Members of grand free for all. He drove a 22
Rotarian Heller's talk briefly de
the
theatre
group
staged
three
ses
horsepower Jacoby.
cottage of Mr. and Mrs George
scribed
his quest for a location on
The colorful fireman’s muster,
St. Clair. Mrs. St. Clair will be sions of the Royal Court of the Sea
the Atlantic Coast which affords
and
the
coronation
of
Maine’s
Sea
staged on Tillson Avenue Sunday
assisted by Mrs. Millie Thomas,
the elimatic conditions necessary
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mrs H. P. Goddess. Their activities did much afternoon, saw two Massachusetts
for
the successful production of this
to
add
to
the
pageantry
of
the
en
tubs take firsts in both classes. Pro
Blodgett, and Mrs. Gertrude Paytire affair.
tection No. 1 of Newbury, Mass., magnificent flower.
son..
He referred to the Monterey Pen
The pageant, Sea Creatures, di shot a stream 199 feet 4 1-2 inches
A new standard first aid class rected by Mrs. Dorothy MacPherson to lead the first class tubs while the insular in California as the ideal of
will begin tomorrow (Wednesday) was staged twice and drew favor Gerry Fifth of Marblehead played his search; the warm water of the
night at 7 o'clock at the Bok Home able comment. It was the presenta a distance of 198 feet five inches to Pacific and prevailing westerly
for nurses.
tions by Mrs. MacPherson's group take honors in the second class. The winds producing the temperature
and the Camden players which gave Gerry also won the prize for the and humidity which produce best
Janet and M artha Lowe have re the added entertainment features tub coming thei greatest distance. j results.
turned from Camp Tanglewood, so much needed by the Festival.
In Owl’s Head he found condi
Second in class one was the Niagara
tions
similar and closed his address
Lincolnville, where they spent the
Lloyd Littlefield of Newport of Brunswick and the runner up in
past six weeks.
walked away with the first leg of class two was the Deluge of Ber by announcing its title: “Why I
Like Maine.” Visitors to his attractThe only lost child during the the Maine Lobster and Seafoods wick.
' ive estate have observed the exten
three days of the Festival was Paul
sive equipment, heating arrange
Pellitier of Bath. The three year old
ments and ventilating apparatus
youngster was missing for three
which converts the locality into a
hours and was finally found admir
veritable dream-land and which
ing theatre posters some distance
enabled the speaker to display, for
from the Festival grounds by police.
the pleasure of his audience, some
prize specimens of his product.
VINALHAVEN
The program continued with Har
Miss Etta F. Ames of Attleboro,
ry Thompson. 'The Moxie Man
from Boston" who'e present legal
Master Philip A. Lawton of Seekonk
residence is in neighborinig Union.
and Mrs. Mary Ames and baby son
Albert of Whitsinsville, Mass., re
One of the four replicas of the being sought through Our Lady by He dropped into a reminiscent
turned home Saturday having been famed statue of Our Lady of Fa Catholics throughout the world by mood and gave an interesting ac
guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. tima will be brought to Rockland mass appeal in the Lady of F a count of his early visits to Maine:
Ames. Sunday guests of Mr. and Aug. 17, under the auspices of the tima services. Thus, the “peace his increasing love for the Pine
Mrs. Herbert D. Ames were Mr. and Limerock Council of the Knights plan from heaven" as presented by Tree State, his retirement from his
the Mother of God, forms the famous business and adoption of
Mrs. Preston Lincoln of North Ha of Columbus.
A special invitation was tendered only hope for true peace in the ! this locality as the “spot where I
ven and Mrs. Hester Brightman of
expect to spend my remaining
to all societies and clubs of the world today.
Schenectady, N. Y.
The four replicas of Our Lady j days.”
three Catholic Churches of Rock
Home has been defined as a place land, Camden and Thomaston to of Fatima are touring the entire
Howard Hoople of Belmont,
world as requested by Pope Pius Mass., associated with our own
where we are treated best and participate in the special liturgy.
g amble the mo :t
Outdoor services are planned at XII four years ago. It is the sec Frank E. Poland in the conduct of
the Public Landing, that evening ond time the replica has been Medomak Camp at Washington
Assisting a criminal to escape the
brought to Maine, but the first i chose for a brief discussion the topat dusk.
law is a crime unless you happen
A sepcial meeting was called to time in Rockland.
: ic “What is a Boy” and gave his
to be a lawyer.
order by Rev. Father Goudreau
talk the benefit of a large experi
and plans got successfully under
ence gained in the work to which
IN M EM O RIAM
In loving memory of our dear way to present the “Living Ros
; he has devoted many years.
wife and mother, Mrs Nellie Keizer, ary,” the very colorful and im
Rev. Cox, was the third to ad
who passed away 13 long years ago pressive Catholic ceremony inau
dress the meeting, discussing the
Sadly missed by her husband, gurated in recent years. Multi
J topic "The Spirit of Rotary" and
sons and daughters.
94* lt colored lights will be held by the
paid a splendid 'Tribute to Carlos
individuals who will form the
C A R D OF THANKS
Romolo of the Luzon Club in the
I wish to sincerely thank all of decades of the Rosary.
Philippines, "who,” said the speak
my friends and neighbors for the
The Lady of Fatima Committtee
er "is placing service above self and
lovely flowers, cards and gifts sent which has been touring all of
to me during my recent illness, North America will be escorted
exemplifying the principles of Ro
and also for all the special favors
tary in his efforts to spread the
from
St.
Bernard's
Church
to
the
that were done for me.
blessings of democracy in East
Public
Landing
by
a
large
repre
Mrs. Stephen Brault.
94*lt
Asia.”
sentation of the members of the
C ARD OF THANKS
He also illustrated his idea by
Catholic churches in this area.
I wish to express my sincere
reference to John Rockefeller, Jr.,
It is expected Monsignior Mc
thanks to all of my friends and
"who finds pleasure and happiness
neighbors for their thoughtfulness Grath who is charged with the
j in giving to worthy objects the
through their kind expressions of relic, will deliver the sermon after
, great fortune which he inherited;
sympathy and by beautiful floral the opening of the ceremonies by
offerings; and to all those who in Father Goudreau. Following serv
said the speaker “you will all recall
anyway helped to make it easier in ices and the Living Rosary, Solemn
that he gathered his family to
the passing of my loved one.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
gether and over-night made it pos
Nothing disturbs the man
S. Hattie Harkness.
94*lt
ment will be held.
who sleeps in FTEET//AY RAJA/AAS sible to provide the massive home of
C A R D O F TH A N K S
The statue of Our Lady of Fa
The members of Owl's Head tima was erected in Fatima, Por
Grange wish to thank the mer tugal, where the Blessed Virgin al
chants of Rockland and others who
DO YOU WANT
before three
donated prizes for the recent legedly appeared
AN
INTERESTING
young shepherds as they tended
• u '*
Grange Fair Mrs Francis Dyer,
JOB
Owl’s Head.
94-lt their sheep, on the 13th of each
SENTER CRANE'S is g ra n tin g
| month, from May to October in
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane 1917. In Catholicism, the Mother
Interview s for position o f S a le s
and Hotel Reservations and tick of God symbolizes peace. Her in
lady. Come in an d ta lk over
P O CKl nM
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468 tervention to bring peace when
th e ad van tages o f a job at
V4 }
Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf the world has been torn and rav
S en ter Crane’s,
ished by war and havoc has been
P a rt or full tim e p o sitio n s
sought many times in history.
op en . Experience p referred but
‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
And today, when the world is
not necessary.
W A N T S TO SE E YOU
filled with hate, strife and greed.
P lease Apply In P erso n
intervention for peace is again
ABOUT

LEGAL NOTICE
Public h earin g on th e fo llo w 
ing ap p lication for a licen se to
sell sp iritu ou s and vin ou s liquors
will be held in th e City C ouncil
Room , C ity Building. A ugust 13,
1951 at 7.3(1 P. M. ID. S. T . ) :
EVERETT A. M U NSEY, Prop.

FESTIVAL ATTENDANCE LARGEST EVER
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168 CAM DEN S T ,

TEL. 112

R O C K L A N D , ME.
.ill

nr write for FREE demons*
92& T -94;

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGEj
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH)
26-81 RANKIN S T..,
ROCKLAND1 '

Fwr

Toesgav-TEorstey-Sawaiy
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TENANT’S HARBOR

USE O UR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Louis Evan, A r tist, Athlete an d Artisan,
W eighs 20 0 a n d H a s Hair O n H is Chest

H ERE'S HO W LITTLE IT C O STS
A dvertisem ent* in thia colum n not to exceed th ree lin ee Inserted
o n ce (o r 50 cento, three tim es, one dollar. A dd ition al lin es 10 cen ts
ea ch for ea ch line, h a lf price each additional tim e used. F ir e sm all
w ords to a line.
S p ecial N otice! AU "blind ad s” so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts w hich
require th e answ ers to be se n t to The C ou rier-G azette office fe r h a n d 
lin g , cost 25 cen ts a d d ition al.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o classified ads will be accepted w ith ou t th e cash an d no book
k eep in g will be m a in tain ed for these ads.
ALL M U ST BE PA ID FO R
as received except from firm s or individuals m ain tain in g regu lar ac
cou n ts w ith T h e C ourier-G azette. Count th e W ords—F ive T e a Line.

FO R SALE

REAL

FIVE-Piece Maple Bedroom Set,
Philco Radio Combination, Philco
Refrigerator, 86 cu. ft., standard
6tove and oil burners. Baby’s Crib
and Stroller, and White Sewing
Machine for sale; 47 MAVERICK
ST Call after 5 o'clock
94*96

ESTATE

FOR SALE
Have a small House and about
3 acres of land near the Oyster
>River Bridge in Thomaston, new
hen house, lights, and house in
good condition, will sell for onehalf down, bal. on mortgage. Just
think you can buy this without
paying a Sales Tax.
HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
85tf

TWO Tables, two Stands, Lamps.
Dishes and Stone Jars, Preserving
Jars, quarts, pints and two quarts.
50c doz. Three-burner Oil Stove,
Pictures and frames for sale, and
other articles. Call after 6 p. m.
CARL Swanholm Property, house
at 80 CRESCENT ST.
93-94 and barn, 1 Elliot St., Thomaston
FLOWER Trellises, garden bor for sale. Excellent condition. Ap
to FRANK □ ELLIOT. Thom
der fences for sale.
RAYE'S ply
aston
77tf
CRAFT SHOP Prescott St., City.
85*T*106
REAL ESTATE
Six-room, 14 -story House and
A CAMP, with lake frontage for
sale. Price $450 Inquire BOX garage for sale. Price low to sell
152, Thomaston, Me
93*95 quick. Plenty of land with it,
suitable for raising hens or gar
PONTIAC Sedan (1940> for sale dens, if wanted; 10 BELVIDERE
94*96
New seat covers, good running con ST See it anytime.
dition. CaU at 161 LIMEROCK
FOR
SALE
ST
92*94
Five-bedroom Cottage at Crescent
GLENWOOD Range, with oil Beach, fireplace, artesian well, new
burner and coil, full-size Bed with pump, garage, 3 lots land Can be
financed, $3500.
mattress for sale. TEL. 184-R.
94-95
12-room
House,
overlooking
Rockland harbor, bath, large land
1931 Model A’ f°r ( area, garage,
rarage, hot
hot water,
wat finest locasale, 900x20 tires on rear, chains. | tjnn
Aclfjno $10,000.
tlnnnn
tion. Asking
TEL. Union 36-5.
92*94
____
E. W COFFIN,
THREE-Piece Walnut Bedroom I Owl’s Head,
Phone 551-W2
Set for sale. Price very reasonable. ]
92-94
92*94
TE!L. 337
F O R SA L E
FOURTEEN Acres of standing
Situated a few miles from Rock
Timothy Hay for sale. TEL. 341
land. in a pleasant village. 8-room
92*94 house, new modern bath, new fur
TWO new milch Cows for sale, nace with oil, varnished floors,
also tractor. Will swap tractor for modern kitehen, garage and about
old car in good running condition. ■4 acres of land, immediate occu
CHESTER LEONARD, 5 Thomas pancy. Asking price, $6300.
Nearly new, 4-room Bungalow,
St., Camden. Tel 798.
93*95
drilled
well and 20 acres land.
TWO new 24x37 combination
screen and storm sash, steel case Priced at $2100.
Five-room House with bath, near
ment Windows for sale; $15 each.
CARL PHILBROOK Tel. 89O-M2 new school, price $2600.
Several 8-room Houses in Rock
93*95
land. Priced from $4500 to $8500.
EASY Washing Machine for sale.
Large House at North Haven Vil
Good condition, also new Vacuum lage, one of best locations in town.
Cleaner; 14 Union St., Camden
L A. T H U R S T O N
TFT. 453.
93*95 38 Beech St.
Tel. 1159
03tf
HOLSTROM Baby Carriage for
sale. Also Winter Coat, size 16.
Tel. 33-W. EVELYN KISKILA
FO R SALE
93*95
BALING
Twine for sale. O. C
BOXER Pups for sale A. K C
92*94
registered, 11 wks.. ears cropped. BENNETT, Hope. Me.
Champion bred show pup6 BOWFOR SALE
DITCH, Harbor Rd., Camden.
C1200 AN HOUR'S Ride from
93*95 Thomaston,
40 acres of the most
SLAB Wood for sale. Dry, long desirable open-sea headland prop
and short lengths. Delivered any erty, wooded; about 4 -mile of
place. TEL. Thomaston 367-12 shore; 600 yards of road construc
93*95 tion necessary. $12,000.
C390 THOMASTON, 2-family
DRY, Stove-length Slabwood for
sale. Delivered by the foot or cord. House in pefect repair, marble
VICTOR C. GRINDLE. Tel. 862-R mantel; furnace and baths, $9000.
NEAR
ROCKLAND,
92*94 , AF120
ocean frontage with 12-room home,
2-car garage, quiet neighborhood,
THERMOPANE WINDOWS $10,000.
F120 MONHEGAN. family Cot
60 Sizes — 10 D ays D elivery
tage furnished, bath, acreage,
Plate Glass, All Sizes
$8000 One-bedroom Cottage, k.
CHARLES H. FARLEY
and large living-room with fire
CAPE ELIZABETH, ME.
place, furnished, bath, $4500
TEL. PORTLAND 2-1782
P435 LAKE CAMP for 70 girls,
73-T-&-75S-tf
all equipped, 20 buildings, 116 acres
$35,000.
E335 THOMASTON, lot Of land
AFRICAN Violets, pink, blue and
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants, on Rt. 1, 128x200, $350
Ml 14 WALDOBORO, dirt road.
cut flowers, Dish Gardens, Lawn
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN'S Hunting Lodge with cellar, few
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd acres blueberries, $1500.
SI 10 Tenant’s Harbor. Sandy
Tel. 348-J.
87tf
SWEET Peas 50c per bunch, also Beach lot with view of ocean; cel
bouquets $1 up, for sale GRACE'S lar hole; electricity overhead; no
GARDENS, Mrs. Charles A Swift, road problem, $1000
C120 St. George. Wooded Penin
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
82-tf sula hidden away; fine shore; an
chorage; $2000 or will sell lots.
BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavy
BW1200 Island about size of
w h ite s , a n d R o ck X N. H. broiler Monhegan, includes dwellings, har
cross.
WILMOT DOW. Maine bor, and well Reasonable price,
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro, Me beautiful cliffs.
Tel. 91-2.
79-91
S A LAVENDER. 3 Beechwood
St., Thomaston. Tel. 369.
93-95

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PA IN T JO BS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPA IR S
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TY PE OF W ELDING

R ow ling’s G arage
778 MAIN ST..
TEL. 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
i-t r

MEN'S, W om en and children's
S h o es sold a t factory price a t JOE'S
SH O E STO RE. 63 C ed a j S t
O p en
d a lly , Inc. S unday u n til 9 p. m
cep t T hurs. close at 6 o ’clock.
T ltf

BURRO W ES ALUM INUM
C om bination Storm W indow and
Screen
S T IL L A V A IL A B L E
E. T . L O N G ,

TeL a m days, 1563 nights
53tf
G R A N ITE LIVES FO R EVER
W a k s , S teps, Posts, Fireplaces,
H e a tin g S ton es an d C h ain , A sh 
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, W all and
F oun d ation S to n e.
E stim ates
glad ly snbarittod. N e obligation.
H O C K IN G G RANITE IN D U S 
T R IE S (Snaaaaeara to J o h n M ee
h a n k B en ), Clark b la n d . M e.
TeL Rockland I l - W l or Tenant*!
■ M ta B M - t t

Ml

THREE-Room downstairs fur- i
nished Apartment to let FRANK
CARSLEY, 16 Pleasant St.
9 4 - lt

D O N ’T D IG
All Size Pipes, D rain s a n d
S ew ers Cleaned E lec trica lly .
L eaving Pipes Like New-.

THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt
PETER ALEXANDER
to let, year round. Furnished Apt. '■ SEW ER (L E A N IN G S E R V IC E
available Nov. 1. for Winter. MRS. ( TEL. 731-W
BELFAST
C F SIMMONS, 21 Talbot Ave.
94*98
Tel. 76-M.
94-96
ROCKPORT, renovated, small, ! MAN, capable, to learn Poultry
nicely-furnished housekeeping Apts, processing business, wanted- Good
a three-room with private bath, . salary for right man. Good referfine location, near bay, scenic ; ences
required.
ROCKLAND
grounds, adults
TEL Camden POULTRY CO., 41 Tillson Ave,
2853.
91*94 Rockland90tf
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to \ CUSTOM Hay Baling,
O
C
let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
92*94
BENNETT. Hope, Me
92*99
WASHINGS and Ironings, w ant
UNFURNISHED 4-room Apart- ed to do at home. Reasonable
to let.
Heated, Thermostat- price. TEL. 335-M.
93-95
control, free hot water, elec
ON or before September 1, a
tric refrigerator, electric range, small House of 5 or 6 rooms w ant
modern bath; 486 Main St., over
looking Penobscot Bay over Carr's ed, in or near Thomaston for a
Store, $15 a week. TEL. 24. days; good tenant, in present location
most 15 years Reason for moving,
nights and holidays TEL. 25.
house has been sold TEL. Thom 
91tf aston 128 or call at 1 Lawrence
LARGE Room to let, kitchen avenue, Thomaston.
93-95
privileges if desired; 24 School St.
your
old
or
DON’T
discard
TEL. 1448-J.
93-95
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Let U s G ive You A n E stim ate
FURNISHED Apt to let. 3 rooms, ! NEWMAN for restoring and reOn L ayin g a B eau tifu l, Sm ooth
Private bath CALL 708 or 273-M : finishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel.
F loor T h at Is E asy To
Adults only
86* tf
93*95 1106-M.
T ake Care O f
FRONT Bedroom and living room
ANTIQUES and Used FurnishWE SELL
to let. Share bath, suitable for two | ings wanted, attic contents, etc.
ARM STRO NG CO NGOLEUM —
adults; 14 Union St., Camden. TEL. WEAVERS. 91 Main St. Thom asN A IR N , B IR D ’S
453 ___________________
93*95 ton. Tel. 345-2.
83-94
FELT BA SE , IN LA ID , R U B B E R
UNFURNISHED 2 and 3-room
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
FLOORS
Apts to let, private baths with done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
G uaran teed In sta lla tio n s,
shower,, modem
improvements, Union s t .t Grove St. entrance Tel.
elec, refrigerator, Fine location, 1680. EVA AMES.
94*99
TEL. 939
close in, 85-87 No Main St. TEL
_______
. .
WASTE
Paper
wanted,
newspaCamden 2853.
93*95
pers, books, magazines, corrugat
TWO-Room Funished Apartment ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
to let- Adults only; 57 Pacific St AVE , C ity
M N
93*95
579 M AIN S T , R O CK LAN D, ME.
T O P p r ic e s p a id fo r a ll k in d s o f
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 large Junk iron, steel, m etals, b a tte r ie s
8 1 -T -tf
rooms, and flush to let, also fur and rags. MORRIS G O R D O N A
nished sinngle House, 2 rooms and BON » T Rt T el 123-W
1 2 tf
flush. JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant
91tf .d ia j z m g j z j z j z r a r a j z r a z j a r a j z j g j
M IS C E L L A N E O U S St Tel 829-M
TWO Front Rooms, modem Apt.,
HAVE YO U PR O BLE M S*
private bath, heat, hot and cold
Send
five
questions,
91.00, water Included MRS. MAYO, 12
stamped envelope. REV RUTH Elm St.
91tf
PLUMBER and
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway, SMALL F u rn ish ed A partm ents to
Everett, Mass Full page reading let. A p p ly In p e r so n , 11 JAMES
STEAM FITTER
enclosed. Prompt reply
74tf
ST.
ltf
Apply In P erson

ROUGH FLOOR?

U nited
H om e Supply Co.

MEN W ANTED

A N T IQ U ES bought, sold and re
paired. LO U IS PAR R EA U L T Tel.
Warren 38-21
99-104

Rugs wear

better if they

based o n n e w sp a p e r s.

B u n d le s

F estival R e c o g n iz e s H ig h lin e C aptain

CUSHING S RUGGED VISITOR

Mr. and Mrs Henry Carlson and
son of Worcester, Mass., were re
cent guests of her sister, Mrs. Ella
Bitgood.
Mrs. Emma Dwyer of Whiting,
Mass , has arrived at her home on
Main street, for her annual vaca
tion.
Cpl. Peter J. Peterson, Port Bliss,1
(By ®°b May0'
Texas, returned to Camp Wed- ! Louis Evan, a rugged 200-pound
nesday, after a three weeks’ leave, , artist with hair on his chest and
spent with his parents, Mr. and dreams in his heart, is spending the
Summer at Pleasant Point, C u sh 
Mrs. Jesse Inabinet.
ing, with his wife Nathalie an d 17
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
months old daughter C harlotte,
children of Brewer, are guests of
better known as "Simmie.”
Mrs. Robert Falla, while on their
He finds the Maine coast "w on
annual vacation.
derful” and says he has done more
Mrs. Ethel Auld of Pownal, has painting this Summer then for the
arrived at her home for several; past three together. He feels the
days visit.
coast of Maine is ‘‘unspoiled’’ and
Mr and Mrs. Miles Carpenter of , the jdeaI p]ac<;
an a rtist
Skowhegan were guests Wednesday wprk Re and Nathalie are seriousof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen.
, ,y considering buying a house in
Dr N. S. Kukelian, superintend- the arga and making it tHeir per.
ent of Pownal State School, and ; manent home
Mrs. Kupelian, were week-end j Evan, one
13 children of whom
guests of Dr. and Mrs Charles six were boys, and all big, defies
Leach. Daniel Weislander of Port- j the
picture pf ap artist w ith
land was a guest there Sunday.
|
brawny phvsique and interest
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheldon of
sporU He was once a fair a m a .
Waltham. Mass., have been guests tepr boxer probably in self defor two weeks of Mrs Ida Rivers fepse as an older brother. known
at Wallston.
professionally as Dominic Angelo
Miss Margaret Heald of Milton, had 175 fights, most notable of
Mass , and Mrs. Frank Heald of which was the one when he w ent
Dedham, Mass., arrived Tuesday the route with Buddy Baer although
for several days’ visit with Dr. and he lost the decision.
Mrs. Charles Leach. They left the
Since Baer outweighed him by
last of the week for their Summer some 60 pounds this seems to have
home at Islesboro, although Miss been no small feat. Anyhow DomMargaret Heald will return Aug. 15, inis insisted that all his brothers
to complete her vacation visit with | know how to handle themselves in
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs the ring but none of the others en
Charles Leach.
tered it professionally. Louis is also
Dr and Mrs. Charles Leach en interested in baseball, and, altertained a family group at their though he himself won’t ad m it it
home ‘Sea Gull Villa” Saturday was something of a pitcher acnight, July 28. Present were: Mr. cording to his wife (Twilight league
and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, Mr. and teams please note.)
Mrs George St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs.
Getting back to art, Evan gradRichard Stoddard of Rockland, Mr uat<?d frQm the Rochest€r in stitu te
and Mrs. Frank St. Clair of Mil- Q{ Technology and then was stalled
burn. N. J. and Dr. and Mrs. N.
S. Kupelian of Pownal Dinner and Mrs. Marion G. Clark at W allston
cards.
for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Charles Leach, town chair Mrs. Hiram Willard, Mrs. Perley
man of St. George territory, an Ford and Miss Addie Willard, all
nounces the following co-workers of Sanford, were guests last week
who have been and are co-operat at the home of Mrs Marion G.
ing with her in an earnest effort,
Clark.
although it has been impossible to
reach every person in the area,
COTTAGES
Mrs. Leach hopes that those not
solicited will still want to contrib
TWO Cottages, each six rooms
ute so bring your contribution or and bath to let; modern convenlgift to Mrs. C. H Leach, Tenant's ences. One mile from Rockland.
Harbor or mail it to her The fol- BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP. School
56 t f
lowing are co-workers: Wiley's Cor- strP<‘*' Bocklanri
ner, Mrs Alton F. Brown. Mrs.
W ANTED
Russell Thomas; Tenant’s Harbor.
Mrs. Everett Torrey, Mrs. Esther
COMPANION-Maid wanted for
Minzy, Mrs. Henry Lowell. Mrs. several weeks for semi-invalid lady.
Hartford Cook, Wallston road, Mrs. No nursing experience required.
Nina Leach, Elmore; Glenmere. Phone SAMOSET HOTEL, Room
94’95
| 17.
Mrs. Clyson Coffin; Martinsville, |
A
SINGLE
Man,
not
over
25
Miss Myrna Copeland, Mrs. Lilia
years of age, wanted, to drive an
Clark; Portland, Mrs. J Wilfred j automobile in a head-on collision
Balano, Mrs. Clyson Coffin.
: with another automobile in conMr. and Mrs Eugene Clark all nection with Ward Beam's World
of Leominster, Mass., have been I Champion Auto Daredevils at the
guests at the Summer home of Ynion J air- ,T?esday
Aug. 21. Write WARD BEAM,
General Delivery, Union, Me
94* It
TO LET

an
10

tents and up at The Courier-Oa-

H EATED and unheated furnished
A pts to let. V. F. 8TUDLEY, 77
Park 8 t
T els. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
SA N D IN G M a ch in e and polisher
to let. A lso a W all Paper Steam er
Inquire a t SK A COAST PAINT

OOvMO Mala m .

M

P eerless P lum bing
and H eating C o.
185 M A IN ST.,

ROCKLAND
94-96

for some time b y the depression
which took him for self preserva
tion into such unartistic fields as
ditch digging, a CCC Camp In
California, and a lumberman.
He later returned to California
and panned gold briefly but without
notable success, although, he says
’’You can make a living at it ” His
painting style, when he finally got
into it, was realism at first but as
time went on and he improved he
found it, alone, inadequate to ex
press what he felt. Many of his
pictures have had to do with the
sea and in them Evan says he has
tried to put his feelings as well as
the surface qualities on canvas.
Technically, this is known as abstractionalism and appears in his
later paintings as violent con
trasts in color while retaining
a certain amount of the real things
he is painting.
It is interesting to look at and
apparently successful as his works
sell regularly, which is the acid
test He has had one man exhibi
tions, at the University of Maine,
St. Petersburg, F la, and in New
York.
For five years previous to this
Summer he lived and painted in
Gloucester, Mass., where he is
President of the Cape Ann Society
of Modem Artists. Mrs Evan is
employed part time with the Child
Welfare Division of the Maine De
partment of Public Welfare, hav
t ing been with the department since
j 1946.
Even uses his hands well In
other pursuits than painting also.
He has built several lamp stands
and pin-up lamps out of driftwood
which he has picked up at random
along the shore of the Georges and
the resulting effect is probably
“futuristic” as the pieces are often
wierdly shaped but make a surj P™in8ly ^ d lookln8 flnlshed a rt’
icle.
He did the same thing in mak
ing a coffee table, simply using two
large poeces of driftwood for the
legs "The wood was there” he says,
"Why not use it?”—which seems to
be pretty practical talk for a work
ing artist.

UNION
Mrs. F lo r en ce Calderwood
C orrespondent
T e le p h o n e 10-24

Blueberry Season is on in this
town. E. C. Cutting and Mon
mouth Canning Co have large
crews raking berries.
The art class with instructor Peter
Hynds, Farnsworth Building in
Rockland, who is composed of
members from different States were
guests of Mrs. Esther Morton
Tuesday.
Adelbert Morton of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is visiting at his home over
the week-end.
M. E. Church services Sunday
July 5 Camp Adahi will partici
pate in the morning exercises. Rev
Stanton Leland’s subject "My
Cup Runneth Over.”
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Howard and
Mrs. Dwight Cummings were in
Portland Wednesday.
Friendly Circle bazaar held on
the Church lawn with public sup
per was highly successful. Over 175
were served supper which included
76 from Camp Adahi. The Circle
wishes to thank all who contribu
ted to the sales tables, supper, and
all who helped in any way. Philip
Broughton, a Summer resident of
Cushing gave an organ recital fol
lowing supper. The Friendly Circle
meets Tuesday Aug. 7, at 7.30 p. m.
at Florence Calderwood’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Leslie and two sons of Newington,
Conn., were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwards Matthews while
enroute to Swan Lake, Searsport.
Union was represented at the
Lobster Festival parade Saturday
by two floats. John Creighton’s
float was in the form of a train,
representing the Georges Valley
Railroad which was at one time an
1
important factor in the Town, also
Union Fair's flot, with John Up
. ham’s horses and wagon and ap
propriate signs advertising the
dates of the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes en
tertained a family group Saturday
Aug. 4, at their farm. A lobster
dinner was served on tables set on
the lawn to the following group
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tibbett of
Chesterville, Me., Mrs. Cora Morris.
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Webber,

The highline fish erm a n 's pen n an t above w as p resen ted by the M aine Lobster and S eafoods group to
C ap tain James Farrell o f O w l's Head last Saturday. Farrell’s record of 3,100,000 pounds of redfish and m ixed
groundfish landed in th e y ea r 1950 en titled him to t h e pennant w hich was awarded th is year for the first
tim e. Farrell was th en m a ster of the Billow but n ow cap tains the W ind. The Billow will receive an Iden
tica l pennant. The b a n n er w as designed by artist E v erett B leth en and will be presented each year at the
F estival. The pennant is m a d e o f dark blue duck a n d h as the lettering "Port of R ockland,” and a fish, In
w h ite with the fish w ea rin g a crown of gold.

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49
The response to the various com
mittees in charge of the annual
Sunmmer fair, to be held Thursday
afternoon at 2 p. m„ on the lawn of
the Congregational Church, aus
pices of the Ladies’ Circle is most
gratifying. Daily now the most in
teresting packages are being re
ceived by the mystery table com
mittee, to be sold unopened at the
fair. Many other articles will be sold
at the various booths th a t afternoon
including aprons, utility, plants and
cut flowers, fancy articles and gifts,
and candy. The usual tasty supper
will be served in the chapel at 6 p.
m. Should the day be rainy the
fair will be held indoors at the
chapel.
The Warren Lions Club outing,
postponed from Wednesday last
week, will be held this Wednesday
at 7 p. m. at the Atwood Brothers
Lobster Pound at St. George. La
dies of the Lions and their guests
will be present.
Miss Virginia Boggs returned Fri
day to Concord N. H., after passing
several days here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs. Sr. She
motored to Concord. N. H., with
Mr. and Mrs. Moreton Aston of
Brooklyn. N. Y., who were returning
home, after a vacation passed at
the Birches. Jefferson Lake.
Mrs. Carrie Yates has returned to
Everett. Mass, after being house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pea
body.
Mrs. Abbott Spear and two sons,
Edward Ellis and James Abbott,
joined by Mr. Spear in Boston,
Mass., were guests over this week
end, of Lieut, jg.. Jasper Spear and
Mrs. Spear, at Edgartown, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Carleton Gregory
and son Robert of Clinton. Conn.,
have been guests of Herbert J.
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Parker and
Mrs. Esther Maynard Murray, and
son, Robert Murray, of
West
Springfield, Mass. have been guests
of Mrs. Aleda Gordon. Mrs. Mur
ray is the sister of the late Frank
Percv.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Mank of
Miami Fla., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Foster and also are vis
iting Mrs. Alma Jameson in this
town and relatives in Rockland dur
ing the month they are to be here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Powers of Boston.
Mass., is house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert White.
Mrs. Jessie Walker has returned
home from Waterville, where she
had passed a few weeks with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hall.
Miss Carolyn Lufkin of Warren
Highlands is employed at the Knox
County Genera! Hospital, Rockland.
Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.

children Marilyn, Sylvia and Bruce
of Blandford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Irvin, daughters Roxanna
and Rebecca of Jefferson City, Mo,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hawes, sons,
George. Norman and Allen of Wa
tertown. Mass., Mrs. Carrie French,
sons Hartley of Wrentham Mass.,
Mr Foss of Oakland, Cal., Mr. and
Mrs. Schuyler Hawes, children Lin
coln, Mary. Shirley and Loy of
Union, Miss Madolyn Hawes, Bos
ton, Arthur Hawes and Harold Nor
wood of Union. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hawes. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Cuthbertson of Winslow’s Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hawes, children
NO TICE
This is to notify all persons that Cheryl and Ronald of Union. Mr.
after this date I will pay no bills and Mrs. Elmer Jameson and chil
contracted In my name by my wife, dren Priscilla and Elmer. Jr., of
G race N. Roch.
Waldoboro. Sunday the group were
G e r a ld L- R och ,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jame
Holyoke, M ass , Aug. 4, 1951.
son at their cottage in Friendship.

n*M

Jeffeison E. Kimball are their
daughter, Mrs. Frank Lord of Bel
mont, Mass., and her children Geofrey, Linda and Cynthia. They had
been visiting in Oldtown, with Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Lord who passed the
day Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Kimball.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Forss, and Miss Betty Forss
was Allan Forsemann. Ashby. Mass,
third year student at the State
Teachers College in Fitchburg,
Mass
The selections to be presented by
the male chorus, in connection with
the 20th annual concert at the Bap
tist Church, the evening of August
16 are announced as follows by di
rector Chester Wyllie, “Dear Land
of Home,” from Finlandia, by Sib
elius; Morning” by Speaks-Baldwin; and “Song of the Vikings” by
Fanin. In the male chorus will be
15 voices.
Mrs. Miles Leach and infant
daughter, Patricia Ann. have re
turned home from the Knox Hospi
tal. Rockland.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of Thomaston
will present a travelogue on the far
East, Friday afternoon at the Aug
ust meeting of the Field and Gar
den Club, which will be held at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Emmons
Members of the Thomaston Garden
Club are invited to attend. Assist
ing Mrs. Emmons as hostess will be
Mrs. Ida Mallett, and Mrs. Florence
Kimball.
Members of the Fireside Class will
picnic Friday night at Owl’s Head,
committee in charge of arrange
ments, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reed
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kenniston.
The postponed meeting of the
Baptist Ladies Mission Circle will
be held Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Rober Teague, and followed
after the supper, by the midweek
cottage prayer meeting.
Members of Crescent Temple, P.
S.. will meet Saturday night at the
home of Mrs. Alice Peabody, for an
out of door picnic at 6 p. m. If the
weather is stormy, the supper will
be served indoors.
Arthur Lincoln of Quincy, Mass.,
joined Ellsworth Philip, and Mrs.
Archie Philip at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Watts, Monday for
a visit of a few days.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Campbell, were their grand
son, Philip Nash of Westboro. Mass,
and his fiancee. Miss Gladys Kim
ball of Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Pellerin patient the
past 10 days at the Camden Com
munity Hospital, at Camden, re
turned home Monday. Her sister,
Mrs. Clara Lewis of Independence,

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 76-2
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chase,
Manchester, N. H , Mr. and Mrs.
Urban Borneman, Portland, spent
the week-end with Miss Agnes
Creamer.
Mr and Mrs Asa Buskey, Fitch
burg, Mass., have been visiting
relatives in town.
Mrs. Gertrude Roode, Boston, is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Crowell.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Boutin,
Bath, were week-end guests of her
father, Clarence Reed, Jefferson
street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were
at Fort Knox Sunday .
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was a
guest of Mrs. Stanley Bailey,
Martin’s Point.
William Bragg, Farmington, was
at Elroy Grass’ Sunday.
Jerome Hoffses and Garland
Crowell were in Damariscotta Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones were
in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Winchenbaugh of Waldoboro announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jeanette Frances, to Ross E
Dodge, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Dodge of Newcastle. Miss
Winchenbaugh graduated from
Waldoboro High School last June.
Mr. Dodge attended school In
Bath before entering the Navy.
He has served four years and is
now stationed in Hawaii. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Oregon, is at her home with her In
this town.
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Swetnam
and laughter, Mary Louise are In
Rumney. N. H. visiting his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. John Swetnam.
One of the coming events of the
week, to which the younger set is
looking forward to, is the Riverside
Club sponsored, poultry house
dance, to be held Friday night In
David White’s new poultry house,
just off West Main street. Music
will be by the Hawaiianaires of
Thomaston. Refreshments will be
served under the direction of Mrs.
George Buck. Mrs. Donald Math
ews, and Mrs. William Davies. I n
charge of publicity are Mrs. B. J.
Pellicani, Mrs. Damon Gushee, and
Mrs. Michael Halligan. A poultry
house dance is a novelty here, and
may take over the attractions of the
old time barn dance.

BID NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received at the office o f th e Purchasing
Agent, C ity H all, Rockland. M aine up to 2 P . M„ August 13,
1951 for the follow ing q u an tities (approxim ate) an d types of
fuel Io be delivered as show n herew ith, and a t su ch tim es and
in such q u a n tities as the P urchasing Agent m ay direct. Bids
m ust be m ade on each separate item . All bids sh ou ld be plainly
marked a s such on outside cover.
T h e righ t is reserved to reject any or all bids.
COAL
P rices quoted should include trim m ing. T rade nam es of
coal should be stated in bid.
CITY HALL
—75 T ons pea size stoker coal
FIRE ST A T IO N
—70 T ons m ine run b itu m in ous steam coal.
L IBR A R Y
— 30 T ons a n th ra cite sto v e Size coal
CITY G ARAG E
•—5 Tons a n th ra cite stove size coal
2 T ons a n th ra cite n u t size coaL
CITY FARM
— 18 T ons m ine run b itum inous n u t size coal.
RO CKLAND H IG H SCHOOL
— 190 T on s bitum inous n u t and slack stoker coal.
McLAIN SCHOOL —80 T ons m ine run b itu m in ous steam coal.
TYLER SCHOOL
—75 T ons m ine run bitu m in ous steam coal
OIL
GRACE STR E ET SCHOOL
—1500 G allons No. 2 F urnace Oil.
PU RCH ASE STREET SCHOOL—8000 G allons No. 2 Furnace OIL
NEW SO I'T H SCHOOL
—33,000 G allon s No. 5 Furnace OU.
BENNER HILL SCHOOL
- 9 0 0 G a llo n s R ange OIL
CITY FARM
— 1,000 G a llo n s R ange O il
COM M UNITY BU IL D IN G

—15,000 G allon s No. 2 F urnace OIL

(Corrected Copy)

F . D. FA RNSW O RTH ,
P u rch a sin g Agent.
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Timfoy-Tlmaay-Satura?

' o'clock will present for August;
Aug. 6: "The Big Top,” backstage
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rackliff of
, at the circus. Aug. 13: "Thousand
Spruce Head, and granddaughter
Citizens Of Friendship Try
and One Nights,” romance with Former Augusta Man, L iv 
M R S. ALLIE LANE
Bonnie Racklifl of Rockland were
ing In California, Takes
Bcheherazade.’'
Aug. 20: “Long
ing Desperately To Re
C orrespondent
guests of the Walls Saturday night
Ago,”
New
York
in
the
Nineties.
Issue With Congress
tain Their Solitary
and Sunday.
Aug. 27: “Danny Freel,” a legend
T e le p h o n e 85
man
Physician
Mr. MacGersunky of Massachu
of leprechauns and love. (And is
F.
A
Winslow
of Long Beach,
there a more fascinating word than
To President Truman, Gov. Fred
G ladys S. H eista d
Mrs. Ethel Auld, who has been setts has been visiting with Mr.
C
alif,
paid
Rockland
another
“leprechauns!”)
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie and Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
erick G. Payne, Senators Owen
a a a a
visit
last
week,
and
in
a
chat
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rexford
Anderson
Black has returned to Pownal, Me.
Brew-ter and Margaret Chase
You will remember the brilliant The Courier-Gazette office told
and
daughter
Diana,
Mrs.
Nick
Mrs. Florence Thompson and
Smith and Representative Charles
One of John Egerton’s delightful and concert end, and he has many concert given in Rockland a few how he stood solidly behind the
aughter, Miss Martha Thompson, Anderson and son, Kenneth, and
P. Nelson has been sent the follow letters is at hand. He writes in interesting experiences. I fear I years ago by Jesus Maria Sanroma
Albert
Enstedt
went
to
Rockland
returned Saturday from York Vil
Maine lobster in the contest re
on the “Joyce Ann,” Sunday. Mr.
ing communication, a copy of which part:
could not handle the temperaments —it was one of the Community
lage.
Concerts. Mr. Sanroma has ac cently held in his adopted State.
i Anderson had repair work done
was forwarded to the State Director
“I guess I am becalmed in the of some of the artists.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kessell, on his engine before returning to
cepted
an offer from Jaime Beni
He wrote the following letter to
“I wish I were going to be able
of Selective Service, Augusta.
sea of music, as I haven’t heard
Mrs. Orace Kessell, Lillian and the Island Thursday.
, “We the Selectmen of the Town of too much recently. One sort of to see the show of Andy Wyeth's tez, Rector of the University of Representative John J. Allen of
Carlene Kessell who have been
Miss Diana Anderson is visiting
Friendship. Me., appeal to you for accepts the music of the birds as a as I like his work. The Christian Puerto Rico, to become permanent California who challenged Repre
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sell with her grandmother, Mrs. Lettie
of the University.
help in our serious need to keep our substitute in the Summer, unless Science Monitor includes quite often Musical Adviser
sentative Charles P. Nelson to a
• • • •
ers, High street, left Saturday for Prior of Loudville.
reproductions of his works, and
only
practicing
physician.
there
happens
to
be
a
reason
for
their home in Newburgh, N. Y.
One
of
the
recent
cencerts
given
discussion of the relative merits of
Rev. and Mrs. James Laird and
“For several years we worked light, airy music. And so I sit, the last one was the old store in by the Kneisel String Quar
Miss Sally Webster has returned children left for their home in
the West Coast crayfish and the
hard to get a doctor. Last Summer and rather contentedly, too, under the farmhouse next to ours in tet in Blue Hill’s Summer season
to her home in Altoona, Penn., hav. Amherst, Mass, Tuesday.
Maine
lobster.
Cushing,
where
he
has
done
so
we managed to get one and the our tall trees and hear truly beau
was co-sponsored by the Nordica
At'ng visited her cousin, Mrs. Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Bigelow of
“My Dear Friend: Nothing will
Town voted two thousand dollars tiful notes from the thrush family many things. He certainly is com Memorial Association and Farm
Arey the past two weeks.
Massachusetts were guests of her
<$2,000 ( out of its small funds to singers, the catbirds and many ing to the front very rapidy
ington State Teachers’ College as get anyone more publicity than re
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox re mother, Mrs. Dorothy Watson.
‘I hear from a friend of mine
help him get started here.
others. I so often wish that a few
a benefit for the Nordica Home marks from one's own mouth. Be
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hupper and
turned Wednesday from a visit with
We are a town of about 800 in of our coloraturas could spend a connected with Corning Glass that stead. At this concert Marianne
fore discussing this lobster defini
children went to their home in
friends in Blue Hill.
Winter and about 1600 in Summer, few such hours; maybe their notes Jim Brown is already doing a great Kneisel played her famous Nancy
tion further, let me say, that lob
Tenant’
s
Harbor,
Wednesday
on
job
as
director
of
the
Glass
Cen
Mrs. Emma Mills who has been
counting a camp for boys and an  then would be sweeter and their
Stradiivagius. Approximately 100 ster or crayish, what you may call
ter.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rena John- the Lobster Smack.
other camp for retarded children. runs and trills more flexible.
years years ago the Nancy StradiMr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson were
on, the past week, returned today to
“I should not get started on varius was owned by the French it, th a t is sold in California, Is so
We are 17 miles from the nearest
“Our section, I am sorry to say,
Wollaston, Mass.
medical center and in Winter we is not too musical in Summer—we the subject of television—It starts family, Nancy, from which it de inferior to what we call lobster in
are quite isolated. Out of town doc are more Theatre-ish and ‘Summer my blood pressure! As I am forced rived its name The violin itself Maine that you are 'crazy as heck’
STONINGTON
Mrs. Franklin Adams and daugh Smith, Douglass Rosen, Donna
Hansen.
tors
are few and far apart and stock’ here is so citified that it to see it sometimes, I get more and was made in 1713 and was brought when you claim California is pro
t e r Nancy, left Friday for a visit in
G ross-Spofford
Mrs. Pauline Schofield of Rock
more disturbed. Last night we to this country in 1821. It came ducing a product superior to those
Belfast with relatives.
One of the prettiest weddings of come to us unwillingly at a cost isn’t interesting.
of Maine waters.
land was a Sunday guest of her sis the season was solemnized Satur ranging up to $20 a visit which we,
“One thing that has been good called on friends with whom we into the possession of Miss Kneisel
Malcolm Winslow came Saturday
’“I was brought up in Maine,
ter, Miss Eliza Patterson, High day afternoon, July 28, at 4 o’clock, of course, cannot afford.
used
to
enjoy
an
evening
of
con
is
a
series
of
private
musicals
in
a
in 1938 As you know, Miss Kneisel and have lived in California for
from Worcester, Mass., and was
street.
versation—but
instead
we
were
“The Knox County Draft Board very large home on the water in
when Miss Glenna Spofford,
is the director of the famous
home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mahue and
in Rockland understood our hard Darien, (Conn ) These concerts ’hush-hushed’ into the living room Kneisel hall at Blue Hill, where she the past 14 years, and as yet have
J. H. Roberts returned Friday Richard Breton of Waterville were daughter of Mrs. Sara Spofford,
failed to find any of that so-called
and the late A'rthur E Spofford situation after receiving our peti are operated for charity and the to see the ArthlurGodfrey Show! It presents a series of concerts every
from Camden, where he visited his week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
product that doesn't taste like
tions and they deferred him. How artists are top-notch—for instance was awful! They say there is an Summer.
and
Robert
Bruce
Gross,
son
of
cousin, Parker Stone. Mr. Roberts Lavon Ames and Mr. and Mrs. By
dried-up something and as Repre
improvement
in
TV
but
where
it
is
•
•
•
•
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Gross, Ocean- ever, one doctor in Augusta, Me. the Trapp Family Singers who, as
also enjoyed a trip to Bar Harbor ron Thomas.
Some months ago, Felix Men sentative Nelson of Maine says,
ville were united in marriage at asked the Appeal Board to take him you know are so excellent, and one I cannot see—for fights and ball
. and Ellsworth.
Mrs. Albert Osgood and sons, the home of the bride’s mother, by from us, and the Appeal Board, rather unusual one, Hugh Giles, a games, yes, but to spend an evening delssohn, ’cellist, a great-grand- ‘tastes the same ’
“Without my telling you, I ’d ap
James Barton, returned Friday Albert, Alfred and Leland are visit Dr. David Almon, using the double without coming here voted our doc well-known organist of New York, listening to trash seems to have nephew of the composer, played
preciate having you reply as to
from Rockland.
ing relatives at Matinicus for a ring service. Wayne A. Spofford tor a 1A rating.
in
Portland.
He
attracted
quite
a
ruined
all
that
radio
had
done
for
who brought his church choir
Mrs. Ellen Amiro, who was in week.
“Before reaching a final decision, along and they did several short better education and love of finer bit of attention, both because of how you determine the best State
gave his sister in marriage. The
his background and his evident of a lobster.
town to attend the funeral services
V ernard H. M ossm an
bride was lovely in a ballerina- it is suggested that the Apoeal masses—a bit heavy but interesting things.
“Unless you are prejudiced, I
"Think you will be interested in talent. This Felix Mendelssohn,
of her brother, Vernard H. MossVernard H. Mossman died at his length dress of peach embroidered Board try coming here in the Win There is an organ in this house
feel
an acceptance of Maine’s in
aged
69,
died
in
mid-May
on
stage
man, left Monday for a visit with home Tuesday July 31. He was born organdy over taffeta, with white ter time and make a thorough in so there were piano and organ the enclosed cluipping The S ta
vitation to be present at their
her daughter, Mrs. Eva Seiders of in Vinalhaven the son of Henry ■lace hat and shoulder-length veil. vestigation relative to our Isolation solos Last week a French pian dium concerts are, as you know, while giving a recital in Cadoa
Lobster and Seafoods Festival, Aug
and Lucy Mossman. His age was 63 I She carried a colonial bouquet of etc. If our doctor is taken from us, ist, whose name I have mislaid; the outstanding music events of Hall in Baltimore. He was playing
South Bristol, Me.
3, 4. and 5 would do you good. I
Charles Mitchell Jr., returned years. Mr. Mossman was an Odd sweet peas with rose center. The our situation will indeed be desper and no announcement as yet of the New York's Summer entertainment, Dohanyi’s D major Konzertstuck
feel you will return to your W ash
of
which
he
had
given
the
world
Friday from Rockland where he Fellow and a member of Ocean honor attendant, Mrs. Jeanie Betts, ate.
last concert is available. It is an and they do such fine things. It is
ington or California aboe minus
“If after thorough reconsidera. interesting setup and really very a critic-visited concert always and premiere in Berlin in 1918. He was
visited his wife, who is a patient at Bound Rebekah Lodge. In his earl wore aqua lace over taffeta with
the idea that Maine coast people
born
in
Berlin
and
for
16
years
when you think that many eve
Knox Hospital. He was accompan ier years he had employment at the hat similar to the bride’s. She also | tion. Dr. Richard Waterman is still fine music.
are not ‘crazy as heck’ and with a
headed
the
’cello
department
at
the
nings
there
are
17,000
people
who
to
be
classified
1A,
please
forward
ied by h is mother, Mrs, Charles net factory and for the last 27 years carried a colonial bouquet of sweet
“Then, too, these are the days
lngton or California abode minus
Stern
Conservatory
in
that
city.
He
was employed at Creed’s Garage.
Mitchell Sr.
peas. The bridegroom was attend his complete records to the Presi for all the local band concerts. attend, it is a wonderful thing.
than I’ve ever been able to get
fled
the
Nazi
regime
in
1936,
and
Music
under
the
stars
is
quite
A Leeanne Healey, little daughter
Surviving him are his wife and ed by his brother, Damon Gross. dential Board of Appeal.”
They are really American tradition,
from the product I've procured
after
coming
to
this
country
taught
^ o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard Healey, son Garold, a sister, Mrs. Ellen Am. The bride's mother wore a navy
for once upon a time every little true, for when the lights are
since here.
at
New
York
University
and
con
dimmed,
the
situation
.
is
ideal
celebrated her 5th birthday by giv ira, nephews Donald Amiro, Whit quilted sheer, the bridegroom’s bride and bridegroom cut the first .own—or nearly every little to w n “Lobster and clam feeds are two
(when there are no airplanes go ducted a small orchestra of his own
ing a lawn party at the home of her insville, Mass.; Kenneth Amiro of mother a light printed crepe. Both piece
had a bandstand.
things that leave pleasant memo
—it
was
with
a
similar
group
that
ing
overhead).
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Southwest Harbor; nieces, Mrs. wore corsages of lilies The organist
Mrs. Everett Billings was in
“You are justified in all you write
ries in tourists’ minds on their re
“I liked your review of 'Of Men he appeared in Portland, if I re
Roberts. Table decorations were Olive Stull of Somerville, Mass., was Mrs. Bertrand Snow, who charge of the guest book.
of Camilla Williams—she is a defi
turn to the many States from
member
correctly.
Since
1942
he
After the reception the yqung nite artist, and has done some and Music!’ While the film delight
pink and blue, favors Howdy Doody Mrs. Eva Seiders of South Bristol, played the traditional wedding
which they come. Am enclosing
had
been
a
member
of
the
Balti
couple left by automobile amid a splendid work in New York. Young ed me, it was so disjointed that it
balloons and baskets of candies. Me., and Mrs. Hilda Jones of Wor music.
a couple of cards and I hope they
more Symphony Orchestra.
Lunch included ice cream, punch cester. M ass., and Vinalhaven.
The house was tastefully deco shower of confetti for a brief and full of life, a great student and annoyed me in that respect. We
• • • •
bring water to your mouth and
Services were held Friday from rated with baskets of gladiolus honeymoon.
a lovely voice. I have friends who stayed through the first part
and birthday cake, Miss Leeanne
It has come to my attention that desire to visit Maine to prove my
The bride chose for her going have worked with her in the opera twice, just to hear the piano part— attendance for the Camden Hills version of the cordiality in which
the Headley Funeral Home. Rev. W. and garden flowers. At the recepreceived many nice gifts.
Those present were. Diane Bruce, S. Stackhouse, officiated. There ' tion which immediately followed away costume a pink gabardine and they admire her greatly. I what an artist Rubinstein is! I Theatre productions is far from you would be received. Would
Mary Ann Roberts, Peggy Burgess. were beautiful floral offerings from the ceremony Mrs Alvra Gregory suit with white accessories, and wi$h I might have heard her con wonder what the quality of Mario encouraging, which is to be de greatly appreciate a reply to thia
Lanza’s voice really is—I mean, plored.
cert in Portand.
If you will remember, at letter.”
Paulette Lyford Gail and Beth relatives and friends. Interment was and Mrs. Ralph Barter were in corsage of yellow roses.
Miss Spofford graduated from
“Have you ever been to Chautau is it good enough for real opera? the end of last season a great ef
Carleton, Ruth Ann Bennett, Don made in Ocean View cemetery. The i charge of refreshments. Serving
ald Young Johnny Bradford, Clyde bearers: Carl Ames, Ted MacDon i were Mrs Lyndon Gross, Mrs. Clar- Stonington High School and a t qua? It is a place I have always I hear so many conflicting state fort was made to ensure the return director, Hershel Bricker, whose
of the undertaking—an effort into work at University of Maine, h a s
Bickford, Larry Hopkins, Billy ald, James Calderwood and O. V. I ence Coombs and Mrs Andrew tended the University of Maine wanted to visit, as there is so much ments.
“You and I fully agree on Chris which many seemed to enter won notable distinction.
The bridegroom attended the offered in music, literature and
Mills, Karen Lloyd, Lucy Dyer, Drew. Those from out of town to ! Leali.
The
Mrs. Robert Gregory dipped Stonington schools and is now en politics As I may have told you, topher Lynch. He is terrible! I wholeheartedly, and it was taken theatre is learned from the bottom
Roseann Greenlaw Nancy Tolman, attend the service were: Mrs. Ellen
Sharon Mealey, Rosemary Anthony, Amira and son Kenneth Amiro of : punch and Mrs. Gordon Richardson gaged in the fishing business. They my friend, Albion Adams, is the hear, as you probably have, too, for granted more or less that the up—the making of scenery and
business manager for the opera that they thought he would be a interest and enthusiasm shown other props and their use, costum
i served the wedding cake after the will reside in Stonington.
Invited but not present; Patsy Southwest Harbor.
sensation and so tied him up with would be a guarantee that the 1951 ing, theatre technique, and all the
a long contract. It would have Summer season would be a suc other numerous details that go in
been better for them to have lost cessful one. But judging from re to such work. Many of our pres
the money and be broken the con ports this has been far from true, ent day successful actors have ris
tract rather than inflict his voice and attendance is a long way from en from such humble beginnings.
being satisfactory.
on the public.”
And who knows but that there is
Camden seems an ideal place a potential star in the group work
Mr Egerton knew I ’d have par
ticular interest in the clipping for Summer theatre. The beauty of ing and studying at Camden Hills
the town and its great influx of this Summer of whom we could
about the Stadium concert, for one
. Summer residents and Summer proudly say some day “we knew
of the soloists was Mary Davenport
visitors would seem to invite such him when.”
of whom I have spoken so often.
a project.
Similar projects have
If you are unable to attend all
The program in question was de been established in other resort
voted to excerpts from Gilbert and towns, especially in the Cape Cod the shows—I think there Is one
Sullivan operettas—"The Pirates j section and in several parts of | new each week—try at least to
/ Y j 'RoadTesI a Mereury lor
of Penzance," “The Mikado,” Connecticut, with marked success, take in one or two before the sea
"Iolanthe and "Pinafore” The not to mention in our own State son ends and thus show your In
terest and desire for the continu
ptoof o f performance/
soloists were Elaine Malbin, so Ogunquit,
Kennebunkport
and ance of this very worthwhile proprano; Mary Davenport, contralto; Lakewood. But in all these places I ject.
Morton Bowe, tenor; Robert Eccles, it takes attendance—which means
Incidentally, I might add that
G e t r e a d y fo r the rid e th a t w ill m oke your
baritone, and Kenneth Smith, bass. dollars and cents—to keep such
the present group of students Is
n e x t c a r a M e rcu ry . For here's a p e rfo rm 
A mixed chorus participated.
projects alive and guarantee suc said to be perhaps the most able
a n c e -p a c k e d c a r th at's fe a th e r-lig h t on
• • • •
cess.
since the project was instituted,
Did you happen to hear Adele
th e controls, velvet-sm ooth in action.
It is not just a group of young and that the productions show a
Addison
when
she
sang
on
the
R e la x as h e a v y tra ffic tension melts a w a y .
people getting together to put on
U. S. Steel Hour with the NBC shows in a haphazard manner. surprising finish. Do try to s e e
Discover ho w ea sily M ercury's fam ous
Symphony on a recent Sunday These young men and women are some of them.
r o a d -g r ip p in g fleetness takes the sharpest
night? She is the young Negro so earnest and ambitious students
c u rv e — the roughest r o a d — in stride.
prano we heard in Portland a and they are under the direction
Y es, s ta rt a d d in g up th e e x t r a p e rfo rm 
SUMMER SCHEDULE
year or so ago, sponsored by the at the Camden Hills of a very able
a n c e values th a t a r e M e rcu ry’s. Check
National
Federation
of
Music
its b u d g e t-w is e econom y an d g e t set fo r
Clubs to benefit the Little Red
" th e b u y o f y o u r life !"
SUMMER SCHEDULE
House at Tanglewood. Miss Addi
Budget-Tesf
q
Mercury
for
proof
o
f
Value
/
Standard equipment, accessories, and trim illustrated
son
already
stands
among
the
fore
are subject to change without notice.
S T A R T IN G JUNE 1 T O
most young singers of today and
OCTOBER 1, 1951
predictions are that she will win
★ Is it fam ous for long life? It is
D a lly Except Sunday E . D . T .
★ D o e s it h a v e a d O w n -to -e a r th
fame in her career. She has al- '
indeed! 92% of all Mercurys ever
first p r ic e ? Mercury's price tag you
Leave Vinalhaven
7.99 A. M.
S T A R T IN G JUNE 4, 1951
built for use in this country are still on
can understand— a big dollar's worth
ready been prominent in operatic
Arrive Rockland
8229 A .M .
D
ally
E
xcep
t
Sunday
E.
D
.
T.
the road, according to latest annual
for every dollar invested.
productions directed by Doris
Leave V inalhaven
official registration figures.
Leave N orth H aven
7.99 A. M.
Arrive Rockland
★ W ill yo u b e sure o f good g a t e Goldovsky in Boston, as well as
2 .9 5 P .M .
Arrive R ockland
8.15 A. M.
W ill upkeep s t a y lo w ? You'll
lin e m ileag e? Mercury has proved its
in appearances in concert and ora
I^ a v e Rockland
9.39
A. M .
I^ ave N orth H aven,
12.15 P. M.
save money every year. Drop in for
m o re -m ile s -p e r-g a llo n by winning
Arrive Vinalhaven
torio. This Summer she is singing
10.59 A .M .
1.30 P. M.
Arrive R ockland
the facts about Mercury's stamina I
officially sponsored economy tests.
at the Berkshire Festival, her work
Leave Rockland
3.39 P .M .
Leave R ockland
9.15 A. M.
Arrive V inalhaven
in Bach winning particular laurels
4.50 P .M .
Arrive N orth H aven
10.30 A. M.
Her voice is a beautiful one, and
C o n n ectin g with M aine C en tra l
Leave Rockland
3.30 P. M.
B ub arriving a t R ock lan d
her work is imbued with great in- . Arrive N orth H aven
4.45 P .M .
3220 P. M.
teligence, and she herself is a C on n ecting w ith M aine Central
J U N E I TO SEPTE M BER 1*
charming personality.
B u s A rriving at Rockland
• • • •
BOAT M ARY A.
3.20 P. M.
L eave Rockland 7.45 A. M „ a r 
The Railroad Hour over the NBC S T A R T IN G SUN D A Y JU LY 1
riv e V inalhaven 9,05 A . M .;
Network Monday nights at 8
TO SE P T . 9 INCLUSIVE
L eave V inalhaven 4.15 P. M , a r 
J
W ill
ra n
Sundays
leavin g

CRIEiHAVEN

VINALHAVEN

<

in Rockland on business this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Sorenson
and son are staying in Honeysuckle
cottage for the month of August.
Rev. Sorenson will hold services in
the chapel while he is here.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilson Thursday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Wall and
children. The supper consisted
mainly of fresh vegetables raised
in the Wilson garden.
Eric Johnson of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Gustove Hogstrom last week
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simpson
and Miss Marjorie Simpson went
to Rockland Friday in the “Inez
Agnes" and attended the Lobster
Festival.
A visitor on the Island was heard
to remark, "My, what nice looking
■boats. Do they really go fishing
in them At Bar Harbor we call such
boats yachts.” This, no doubt, is
due to the fact that nearly every
boat in the harbor has received a
new coat of paint during the last
month. Several yachts have been
in our harbor lately. One of them
hailed from Honolulu.

L obster Or C rayfish?

Going H igher U p

by

t

■ fo r r e g I s g v i n g s /

VINALHAVEN
PO R T DISTRICT

NORTH HAVEN
PO R T DISTRICT

it

ot

M.T

^ - W A Y C H O IC E ! For “tha drive
your
Marcury make,
available a triple chokv in trommlwiom. M .rc-O -M atic Drlva, the naw
simpler, smoother, more efficient automatic transmission— or thrifty
Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are optional at extra cost. There's also
silent-ease synchronized standard transmission.

Go mERCURY

MAKE. THE. 2-WAYTEST FOR THE. B u / OF YOUR LIFE/’

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
F or All C hrysler M ake Cars
D o d g e-P ly m o a th -C h ry iler
D eS oto

W ALDO BO RO GARAGE CO.
Waldoboro, Maine

Also D odge Job -R ated
T rack P arts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M AIN ST . ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf

R ock lan d a t 8.30 A. M. Arriving
N orth H a v en a t 9.45 A. M.
L eave N orth H aven a t 3.45 P.
M. A rriving R ockland a t 5.90
P . M.
L eave R ock lan d 5.00 P . M.
A rriving N o rth H aven a t 6.15
P . M.
J a n e 90th to Septem ber 8th
Inclusive, e x tr a trip from N orth
H aven ev ery Saturday P . M.
L ea v in g N orth H aven a t 8.90 P
M.
A rriving
Rockland
7.15
P. M.
(S u b ject to ch a n g e w ithou t
I.

rive Rockland 5.35 P. M . O n
T u esd a y s and T hursdays e x tr a
trip o f Mary A leaving
a t 2.15 P . M.; S t a r t i n g _____
w ill lea v e Vinalhaven S a ta n
a t 5.39 P . M. Instead o f 4 J 5 P .
S T A R T IN G SUNDAY J U L 1
Win ran Sundays len s
R o ck la n d a t 8.45 A. M. AfTts
V in a lh a v en 19.95 A. M. L eas
V in a lh a v en 3.39 P. M. A rris
R ock lan d at 4.59 P . M. In a t
R ock lan d 5.99 P. M.
V in a lh a v en CJ9 P . M.
(S u b ject to

r nmsvx
Lions In C am den

THOM ASTON

Malcolm Creighton, son of Mrs.
Ruth Linnell Creighton of Thomas
ton has been awarded a Master's
Degree in music by Northwestern
University, Chicago. Mr. Creighton,
a resident of Boston, is a graduate
of the New England Conservatory,
and has been a member of its fac
ulty for seven years.
Miss Marion Lane of Lynnfield.
Mass., is spending two weeks with
Miss Annabel Williams at her cot
tage, at Broad Cove, Cushing.
Ralph Reed, son and children of
Central Islip, N. Y., were in town
Sunday.
Reino Saastamoinen of Cushing
was called to Quincy. Mass. Friday
by the death of his father, Matti
Saastamoinen. who died Thursday
night. Funeral services were held
Saturday.
The Farm Bureau will hold their
Aug. picnic Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Mildred Harjula. Each one
take own dishes and a chair to
cane. The subject “Chair Caning "
Robert MacFarland, Jr., who is
attending the North Eastern Uni
versity, Boston, has been spending
a week'- vacation with his parents,
Mr and Mr. Robert MacFarland.
The Beta Alpha will hold their
picnic Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Otto Irvine South
Warren. Those wishing transporta
tion call Mrs. Helen Hallowell. 143
Each car will provide own food.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kinney en
tertained 15 of the Newbert family
at their cottage. Caddie's Grove
Thursday for a lobster stew dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webb and
son, Richard Webb. Jr. have re
turned to Svracu-e. N. Y., after
spending a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Susie Newbert
Orient Lodge No. 15 A. F and A
M. will hold stated meeting tonight
at 7 o’clock. Refreshments followed.
Miss Barbara Ander-on
and
friend, Miss Sandra Barnard, w o
have been spending two weeks with

W e O f fe r
C o m p le te L in e o f

Also FREEZER PAPER
and PACKAGING TAPE

STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.

Barbara’s grandparents Mr. and
Chairman Bob Laite in charge
Mrs. Carl Fager and Mr. and Mrs. of programs for the month of July
Edwin Andeson, have returned to ended his month in a blaze of
Dover. N. H.
glory by furnishing the unusually
Miss Marion Lane. Lynnfield.
Mas- , Miss Christine Moore. Miss large attendance of Lions with an
Francis Shaw Mrs. Marie Singer other fine and varied program
Even Bob with his usual modesty
and Miss Anabelle Williams mo
admits the month's programs were
tored to Blue Hill Tuesday and vis
good and that this one was "tops."
ited the Rowan-tree Pottery Plant.
First came the "relaxation" part
Mr and Mrs. Walfrid Sassta- of the program with Bob present
moinen were in Quincy. Mass., over ing pretty Dorothy McCann, Sen
the week-end called there by the ior at the U. of M. and Public
death of his father, Matti Saasta Relation Director for the Camden
moinen.
Hills Theatre, who entertained de
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw and lightfully with songs and patter.
son. David of Portland were guests She was accompanied by another
over the week-end of Miss Frances of the Camden Hills Theatre group
Danny Heartz. Audience partici
Shaw.
Pythian Sisters and husbands pation occurred when a request
held a picnic supper Thursday that Bob sing a love ballard with
night at the home cf Mrs. Mary ing "I’m Falling In Love With
Henry. Those present were Mr and Someone" was a riot.
Followed the serious part of the
Mrs. Otto Irvine, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. Red- evening, the guest speaker. Col
dington Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Ben John Wilson of Hope. Col. Wilson
jamin Smalley. Mr. and Mrs. Alton made this scribe's job a bit easier
Grover Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw when he said that his talk was a
prevue of his column in this
ford. Mr and Mrs. Guy Robbins and
week's Camden Herald. Therefore
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Town
we will merely say that, as de
send and children, Mr. and Mrs
livered to the Lions in person, that
Forrest Grafton an children, Mr. he really had them in deep
an Mrs Loomis Bean, Mr. and Mrs. | thought for a period of half an
Irving Bracy and children, Mrs. I hour, which could be called an ac
Grace Andrews Mrs. Rose Robinson, complishment! John is a deep
Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs Helen Tab- j thinker and we are inclined to be
butt, Mrs. Marceline Stone, Mrs. lieve that his thoughts as pre
Ora Woodcock Mrs. Blanche Ever sented, hit the nail on the head.
ett, Mrs. Vivian Connon and daugh- I The Boy Scout committee headed
ter. Mrs. Mary Henry and Dwight ! by Lawrence Tedford, held a meet
Lineken, Mr and Mrs. Charles ing after the regular club meeting
and made plans for Fall. Tommy
Lawry.
Dalton is to be Assistant Scout
Master, working with Scout Mas
TENANT'S HARBOR
ter Bill Monroe in Lions Sponsored
Guests at the Holbrook home
Troop 200. Plans for Fall include
are Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer and two
the use of the St. Thomas camp
sons of Washington, D. C., Mr. and at Megunticook Lake and also
Mrs. Lowery and son of Canton, more parent participation. Special
Mass.
attention will be given to Scouts
The annual picnic of Naomi seeking advancement.
Chapter, O.E.S. will be held Aug. 11
"Warning" was issued to all
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Lions by Lion Caterer Tom AylRackliffe.
Those not solicited ward that lobster would be served
please take sweets.
Miss Theo again Aug. 14.
Hupper of Portland, was a recent
Sick committee reported "Hap"
guest of Mrs. Shirley Pierson, at j
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Etta .
Holbrook.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. !
Harold Dowling were Mr and Mrs. j
G. A. Bjorkholtz of Malden, Mass.. I
Miss Georgia Hogg and Francis
Hogg of Ph.ladelphia, who were
on their way to Canada.
Mrs Barbara Victor and daughter
Diane of New York are at the
Willows, Hart's Neck, for several
weeks' vacation.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
Forrest Wall were Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Ames of Watertown, Mass.. !
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frye of
Bowdoinham.
Corp. Harold Black of Fort
Hancock, N J., is a guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Black, Sr.
Grandma used to get in when
night was falling, but her grand
daughter gets in just as day is
breaking.

WAIN ST„
TEL. 20
THOMASTON. MAINE

N e w B u s in e s s S c h o o l O p e n s in S e p te m b e r

Program This Week Had Its
Relaxation and Its Seri
ous Part

N ew s an d Social Item s, N o tic e s sand A dvertisem ents m ay be te n t
or telep h on ed to
M R S. GLADYS C O N D O N , E R IN STREET, TEL. 113-3

A

f uesflay-Ttiursday-SatuTttty
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M ain classroom o f th e new Rockland S ch o o l o f Commerce w h ich is located in the R ockland M otor
Com pany building at the head of the Public L an d in g. The Fall term w ill open on Sept. 10 under the d irec
tion of Roy E. Adams, ow ner and headm aster o f th e school. R eg istra tio n s are now being accepted.

Callender up on his feet again and
at his home at Tamarack Lodge.
Announcement was made that
District Governor Earl Conant of
Oakland would make his official
visitation at the Camden-Rockport
Club on 100 Percent Attendance
Night. Sept. 11. A special program
will be presented that night in
his and our King Lion’s honor.

Mr. Childs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Childs for a month. Arnold
will assist with the blueberries
while here.
Freddy Miller of Rockport and
Owen Chase of Somerville, Me., are j
haying for Lester Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Pushaw have i
as guests Mrs Elsie Bentley of 1
Buffao, N. Y., and Mrs. Gladys ,
Trombly of Tonawanda, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pinkham 1
were home from Orono over the
week-end.
Recent guests at Mr. and Mrs.I
Raymond Crabtree’s were Mr. and
Mrs. Chauncey Grinnell of New
Jersey and Mrs. Isabel McNiff of
Portland.
Esten Soule of East Union has
been raking berries for Leroy Cro
teau this week.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Merrill ac
companied by Mrs. Albert Brown
of Thomaston called on Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Davis in Port Clyde
recently.
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw, Marie
Campbell and Jonnie Pushaw were
in Rockland Saturday, attending
the Lobster Festival.
Ned Berry has returned from
Knox Hospital and is able to walk
with crutches.

F o r fu ll in fo rm a tio n c o n ta c t y o u r nearest
V E T E R A N S A D M I N I S T R A T I O N office

G r e a t e r s a l e s g a i n s t h a n a ll o t h e r
t r u c k s c o m b i n e d ! F o rd ’s first a g a in
with three times g r e a te r sales gains than the
industry to ta l: And over six times g r e a te r
sales g a in : than all other trucks com bined I

FIGURES

FORD TRUCKS
TRUCK A

.

.

56%

. . . just released ! Ford

C am den and R ockport Fittingly O bserved
Birthday Of M ary Curtis Zimbalist

Flowers bloomed on the streets
of Camden and Rcckport Monday
THORN DIKEVILLE
Mr and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau on Curtis Flower Day from 10
а. m. to 4 p. m.—in store windows,
have returned from South Coven
try, Conn., after a 7-months’ stay in baskets carried by a score of lo
They had as guests over the week cal girls, and in the buttonholes of
end, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Alienism those who visited those towns that
and nephew, Robert Mannell of . day.
Flower Day was observed this
Rockville, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs.
year
for the first time in Camden
Clifton Thompson of Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beaune of and Rockport.
This event was set for August
Everett, Mass., have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rich б, the birthday of Mary Curtis
ards Mrs Richards returned to j Zimbalist. by the Association for
Massachusetts with them for a ■the Education of Handicapped
Children of Camden and Rockport.
two-weeks’ stay.
Flowers
were
given
away
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Childs and
that
day,
and
voluntary
contri
children Carol, Helen and Sonny
were made
to
the
of Worcester, Mass., are visiting butions

RD LEADS th e L e a g u e
ISM vs. 1MI
TRUCK REGISTRATION

CURTIS FLOWER DAY

has 2’Za times greater

fund being raised to buy equipment
and for the education of the handi
capped children of the two towns.
If it is rainy on Monday. Flower
Day will be held Tuesday instead.
In Qamden, a group of girls from
the several churches, had bas
kets of flowers and were sta
tioned at five points in the business
section: At the Post Office, Cam
den Drug Company, Village Shop,
First National Bank and at Boynton-McKay’s.
In both towns also, the Fire Sta
tions served as the gathering
point for the flowers. Individual
flowers only were given away, not
bouquets.
In Rockport, Patricia Upham was

A N ASYLUM OF HORRORS

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Tel. Camden 2050

Telephone 2214

The Rockport Fire Department
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Claxton
was called to the assistance of Cam have returned to their home in
den in the fire at Landhaven School Philadelphia after a month at they'Saturday afternoon. The school was cottage at Megunticook Lakecompletely destroyed and two
Mrs. Kenneth Holt and sons will
homes nearby caught fire, but were spend the month of August w ith
extinguished before too much dam her parents, Mr and Mrs. K obert
age was done.
Jamieson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leavitt of
Mrs. Alton French will en tertain
Old Town were guests of his sister. the members of the C.CH C lub
Mrs. Vernice Bowden and family at her cottage on Pitcher's Pond,
Friday.
on Tuesday, Aug. 14. for luncheon
Fred L. McIntire of Brooks, Mrs. and contract bridge.
Agnes Collemer McDonald and Mr. ; Mrs Charles Burgess is e n te i^
and Mrs. Thomas Onchawa and taining the Camden and Rockpol*
family of Grotton. Conn., were W.C.T U. at her home on M echanic
guests of Mrs. Florence Knight street this afternoon.
Sunday.
Mrs. Mildred Melching, B a lti
Miss Marion Leavitt and Mi's more, Md., has purchased “U nderLillian Leavitt returned Sunday to cliffe," former home of Mrs. Cora
their home in Old Town after being Carter Robbins and Mr. and Mrs.
guests of their sister, Mrs. Vernice J. Riker Proctor.
Bowden and family the past week. I Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hennings of
Mrs. Arthur Elwell Sr., son Eu Portland were guests Friday n ig h t
gene and daughter, Annie May. of of Mrs Hennings’ sister. Mrs. FratJp
Northport were callers on Mrs. Sheridan and her uncle, C aptain
Florence Knight Sunday.
John Husby.
Mr. and Mrs. William Judkins are
Landhaven School was burned
receiving congratulations on the •to the ground Saturday atternoon.
birth of a son. William, Jr. bom j The school had not been occupied
last Tuesday at the Augusta Gen for some months, but S aturday
eral Hospital.
morning the electricity was turned
The Perry Pirates from the U.SS. on in order that work might be
Perry and the Rockport Cubs done and it is thought that th e
played baseball Sunday afternoon. fire might have been caused by
The score was 12 to 11 in favor of a short circuit. By the time th e
the Cubs.
Camden firemen reached the spot
Pvt. lc Leforest Daucett of Fort the fire was beyond control. Noi>.
Campbell, Ky„ has received his dis of the furnishings were saved
charge from Fort Williams Port Landhaven was for several years
land.
the Summer home of Thomas J.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby, and Watson, International Business
daughter, Katherine were at their Machines' president, and his fa m 
home over the week-end. Mr. Libby 1ily. In earlier days it was th e
and daughter have returned to Summer home of the Straw-bridge
Manchester. N. H.. while Mrs. Libby I family of Philadelphia.
will remain for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sykes have
had as recent guests, Mr. and Mrs.
in charge of a group of Girl Scouts Ronald Aines of Burlington. Va.,
who carried baskets of flowers, Mrs. John Francis and Mrs.
and were stationed in various Augusta of Framingham, Mass., an d
parts of the village.
Mrs. Frauk Wilson of Thomaston.
General chairman for Curtis
Mrs. Orman Goodwin and d a u g h 
Flower Day was Earl Fuller and ter. Miss Sandra, return today from
George Thomas was treasurer. Cam Southwest Harbor where they have
den chairman was Mrs. Muriel La- been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Barge. assisted by Allen Payson, Ben Hamblen.
Albert Collins. Rev. F. G. LoungCaptain John E. Husby and his
way. Miss Bessie Bowers and many niece. Mrs. Frank Sheridan, a r 
others. Rockport committee co- rived at their home on Harden ave
chairmen are Arthur Walker and nue Tuesday after a stay of several
Carlton Underwood, assisted by weeks at the Sheridan’s home in
Harold Churchill, Maynard Graf Taunton, Mass.
fam. Hildred Rider, Mrs. Ed Ausplund. Mrs. Edith Braun. Maynard Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Ingraham, Roland Richards, Pa- '
tricia Upham and others.

DANCE
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Every Wednesday Night

GAME PA RTY

Odd Fellows Hall

AT

Every Tuesday Night

TENANT'S HARBOR

M inimum P rize $ 2 .5 0

M usic by

SPECIAL GAMES

The Hawaiianaires

Two C ents a Card.
W ILLIAM S-BRAZIER PO ST
NO. 37
T hom aston N at'l B ank B uilding

p

DANCING TILL 12.30
Adm ission 50c T a x In clu d ed
91& 94

1-T-tf
'ja m a a ia r a r a r a r e r a m B r a j a r a ig ia ;
W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y

D onble F e a tu r e

Com fortably AIR -C O O L ED

1.30-6.30-8.30

TUESDAY AND

W ED N ESD A Y

i

D ouble F e a tu r e

Dishonesty is no accident. Good
men, like good women, never see! The “Beauty” pictured above is
being strangled by one of Dr. Silktemptation when they meet it.
ini’s skeleton's. This is just one of
Too many people who think they the many beautiful Hollywood star
have nothing to do make the mis lets who assist Dr. Silkini, the world
take of doing it.
renowned ghost master as he pre
sents his terror-ific and blood
curdling performance of the “Asy
lum of Horrors” Stage Show at the
TU E S.-W E D ., AUG. 7-8
Knox Theatre on next Thursday.
S C O O P ! E X C L U S IV E
This unusual show features the
F irst Show ing In T his Area
personal appearance of the Frankens*ein Monster, direct from the
Universal Studios in Hollywood.
Eight shocking scenes: The Wild
Man. The Gorilla. Ghosts, Skele
tons. Human Vamnires, Phenom

CAMDEN THEATRE

,s s *

«

ss* *

H IT NO , 1

enal creations that actually leave
the stage and float over and
through the audience. Strong men
shiver—weak men and women faint
dead away. It’s hair raising— it’s
the most daring and dumbfounding
presentation that has ever been of
fered in any theatre. Come pre
pared for an unusual evening as
many faint at every performance of
the “Asylum of Horrors" Stage
Show Don’t miss seeing Franken
stein in person, together with a
host of beautiful Hollywood starlets,
all on the stage of the Knox Thea
tre. next Thursday Aug. 16. Don't
be turned away—buy tickets now!

starring

EFFREY RONALD

MARIOME

YNNCRISPREYNOLDS
»,h MARILYNMONROE
ALANHALE, JR.
erased by METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES^

On Sam e P rogram

missing
women
,m PENNY EDWARDS • JAMES MILLICJW
OHN GAILAUDET * JOHN

mNF2ITZ Fflfl •
FOPO

also

FD.A.F.

“ BEDTIME FOR BONZO”
The

• • • and no wonder
These BIG fe a tu re s m a k e Ford first in th e
fie ld w ith cost-conscious tru c k o w n ers.
PO W ER
P IL O T

. . . m o st
p o w e r fro m th e le a s t
g a s . A F o rd e x c lu s iv e
in t h e lo w -p r ic e field .
B C O N O M Y RUN TESTS

. . . sh o w th a t F ord
T r u c k s c o s t m ig h t y
l i t t l e t o ru n .

H ilarious Story About a
C him panzee— Starring
R onald R eagan, D ianna Lynn

B ats a t h o u s a n d o n a n y j o b ! T h i s
t h r if t y F o rd P ic k u p has B ig load
c a p a c it y . W i d e r c a b r e a r w in d o w
pro vid es 5 0 % m ore v is ib ility .

s h o w n a b o v e . . . fo r

FORD TRUCKING WALDO theatre
COSTS LESS b«ause . . .

g r e a t e r d r iv in g ea se.
CH O IC E O F V -B OR 6

. . . 9 5 - h .p . P ic k u p s to
1 4 5 - h .p . B ig Jobs. A
t r u c k fo r e v e r y jo b .

ram nuas
Using

Mm>

ust longer

d a is on 7 ,1 IS,0 0 0 (racks, lit * insur

ance experts prove Sard Trucks lost tongerl

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St, Rockland
._________________________

R O C

K L A N

D R IV E !

TIM HOLT
in

TODAY—RANDO LPH S C O T T

“GUN PLAY”

“ FORT WORTH”
In T ech nicolor

Shows at: 2.00— 6.25— 8.30

T W O GREAT CABS

. . . 5-S tar or (at a d d ed
c o s t ) 5-S ta r E xtr a

A l*H

I

Rockland

44-p CAMCtif

W ALD O BO RO —TEL. 100
Every E vening at 8.00. M atinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

CHILDREN
UNDER 1 2

TO DAY AND W EDNESDAY
AU G U ST 7-8
Loretta Y oung, Joseph C otten In
“HALF ANGEL”
In Technicolor

P tA V tB O U M

T H U R SD A Y AND FRIDAY
AU G U ST 9-10
T h e S en sation al Italian Film
“B IT T E R RICE"

TO DAY T H R O U G H TH U R SD A Y

STARTS S U N D A Y

JUNE HAVER — WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
GLORIA DEHAVEN - DENNIS DAY

“ON MOONLIGHT BAY”

In T h e Y ear’s Great M usical H it

In T ech nicolor

‘Thunder
In the
Pines”

F#££

R A IN O R
s h ix e

GEORGE
REEVES

“ ASYLUM OF HORRORS”
ON OUR STAG E
SOCIAL IT E M S
APPRECIATED

Tickets Now O n Sale

W r it e o r T e le p h o n e
1044

Starring SILVANA MANGANO
(Ita lia n D ialogue— English
Subtitles)

NEX T W EEK

M

A

IN

'S H O U T S

f S
M

M O S T
t H

T H

M O D E R N

fn o fe t

D U S K

D R IV E -IN
T IL

tK ID K ir i

or 770
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Social Matters
Misses Lynne and Gayle Rogers
of the Bangor State Hospital staff
spent the Festival holidays at their
Claremont street home, Gayle re
maining for a brief vacation. They
had as guests for the long week-end
Dick French of Seattle, Wash., and
Bill Rogers of Portland, and were
Joined in a lobster roast and clam
bake Saturday night at Cooper’s
Beach by Brother Mac Rogers, Miss
Gill Arndoff of Chicago and Miss
Anne Bartlett and iRobert Macin
tosh of this city. Miss Arndoff
went on to Portland Sunday morn
ing, the others remaining for the
day’s festivities, winding up with
another beach party at the McLoon cottage at Cooper’s.
Mrs. Frank Matheson and son
Francis of Mattapan. Mass., w t
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Shannon, Gay street, during the
Festival holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moody who
have been guests a t the Thorndike
Hotel the past month, left yes
terday by plane for their home in
California. Mr Moody is a native
of Ash Point, and has resided in
Warren and Vinalhaven, so that
Mrs Moody and he had the pleas
ure of meeting many old friends.
Passing through a wide variety of
Summer weather Mr. Moody took
the locals to task in comparison
with California’s and declared he
wouldn’t swap all of that State’s
insects for one Maine mosquito.

Fr. and Mrs. Walter Sibiski have
returned to Baltimore, after spend
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand ing the Lobster Festival week with
had as guests for the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. William Sibiski, Old
their daughter, Miss Mary Farrand County road.
and Miss Gertrude Wayne of Bos
Miss Jeannette Vigue and Mrs.
ton.
Dora Vigue have returned to their
Mrs. Fred French had as guests home in Waterville after spending
for the Lobster Festival week-end the week-end with friends in this
at her borne on Granite street, Mr. city.
and Mrs Anson Pryor of Thomas
Rockland Garden Club members
ton and Mrs. John Sherer of Rock
land. They were joined on Sunday have been invited to attend a lec
for the day by Mr. and Mrs Wil ture on “Insects,’’ to be given by
liam Butler and children Billy and a staff instructor from the Maine
Audubon Nature Camp, in the
Myron.
Baptist vestry, Thomaston, Thurs
Mrs.
Pearl
McDowell
and day, Aug 16, at 3 p. m„ as guests
daughter Amber of Lockport, N. Y. of the Thomaston Garden Club.
are visiting their cousins, Mr. and
The Garden Club Federation of
Mrs. Bert Keene “We are having
a happy reunion after being sepa Maine will dedicate a bronze
rated for over 20 years,’’ say the marker on the Blue Star Memo
Keenes. “We were very happy rial Highway at Kittery, Saturday,
to have them here to enjoy the Aug. 11 at 11 a. m. at site op
Lobster Festival. They are enjoy posite the new State Informa
tion Building. This is to be fol
ing the hospitality of Maine ”
lowed by a similar dedication, on
Mr- and Mrs. Edward R- Ladd the 15th, at Connor Plantation,
and daughters Gail and Allison Aroostook County, the extreme end
motored to Beech Hill Pond, Ells of this Memorial Highway in this
worth, Monday to spend their va State. These markers are hon
cation with her parents, President oring both men and women in
and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck a t their World War II. Suitable plantings
Summer home. Their daughter by garden club members will beau
Anne has been the guest of her tify the entire distance of 546
grandparents for several weeks.
miles in due course of time.
Mrs Grant Davis and son Roy
returned to Medway today after
spending the Lobster Festival
week-end with Mr. and Mrs
George B. Davis, Rankin street.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Murray
of Kingsport, Tenn., are here on I entertained the following guests
vacation visiting his parents, Mr. j for the Lobster Festival: Mrs. Wilj iam Wasgatt, Mr. and Mrs Frank
and Mrs Allan J. Murray.
Gorham, and Miss Belle Kirk, all
Miss Charlotte Kalloch of Taun of Chelsea, Maine; Mr. and Mrs.
ton, Mass , is the guest of Mrs. John S. King of Augusta; Mrs.
J. A. Jameson, 40 North Main Hattie Stanley and Mr. and Mrs.
street.
Ernest Cartland of Kezar Falls,
There will be a public card party Me.; Mr and Mrs. Clarence G.
at the Owl's Head Town Hall Aug. Stanley of Farmington; and Mr.
8, sponsored by the Gray Ladies and Mrs. Stanley Murray of Kings
and Motor Transportation Service, port, Tenn.
benefltting the latter. All who can
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O’Donnell of
please bring own cards and tables.
Cambridge, Mass , and Mrs. Helen
93*94
Holbrook of Newburyport, Mass.,
S e e th e la te s t s t y le s In P u r s a n d are making a fortnight's visit with
C lo th Coats, m o d e r a te p r ic e s, to p George and Thomas Ryan.
Q uality, a t L u c ie n K . G r e e n <fe S o n .
1 -tf

N

Mr. and Mrs Maurice Moran of
Miss Lorea Adams and Miss
Paterson, N. J., were the guests Catherine Carpenter of Providence,
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew- R. I-, are guests of Mrs. Frank
Richardson, Union street.
Gregory, North Main street.

The Salvation Army Home League
held its annual picnic at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Frye
Some took a box lunch while others
had a weinie roast. Emma Peters
won the prize for the largest
amount in a box. The “Secret
Pals" received their monthly gifts,
as did those belonging to the
Hankie Club. Those present were:
Marion Penney, Frances Curtis,
Lenora Cusson, Catherline Loyder,
Wilma Stanley, Barbara Nicker
son, Hattie Gardner, Ernestine
Gray, Abbie Simmons, Barbara
Jewell, Bernice Longdon, Florence
Dawes, Abbie Odiorne, Emma
Pomeroy, Mert Hastings, Rose Kent,
Gatha Frye, Dot Nolan, Mabel
Aspland, Ellen Cross, Marion An
drews, Ann Fullerton, Gwendolyn
Searles,
Dora Chase, Alberta
Wooster, Marne Larrabee, Emma
Peters, Ercell Kenney, Kay York,
Mrs. Lieut. Scott, Edythe Brown,
Leona Demmons, Flora Wooster,
Toppy Frye, Jeon Frye, Lawrence
Frye
Those who attended the
fire, Bill Frye, James York.

Mrs- Robert Burns entertained
at luncheon, followed by canasta
Friday, honoring her mother, Mrs.
Mlaude Smith of St. Augustine,
Fla. Mrs. David Beach won high
Just received! Two-piece Cordu
score and Mrs. Smith was present
ed a guest prize Other guests roy SuitSy Fall colors, misses
Burdell's
were Mrs. Clara Smith and Miss sizes, priced $16.50.
Dress Shop.
94-It
Annie Frost.
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R esignations and A ppointm ents In the High
School and Grade School A nnounced

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
son Christopher have returned to
their home in Tewksbury, Mass.,
after spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jones, Holmes
Superintendent J Weldon Russell
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred of the Rockland school system has
Ripley, Broadway.
released the following list of
changes in the teaching staffs of
Opportunity Class of the First the several schools.
Baptist Church met Thursday
South Sch ool
evening in the vestry with 15
The vacancies at South School
members present. The evening was
created by the resignations of
spent doing White Cross work. It
Herbert Lush, Melvin Adams, Vic
was reported that 24 calls had
tor Duplissi, have been filled by
been made on shut-ins, and a '
the employment of the following
White Cross box sent to the
teachers.
Navaho Indians- Refreshments of
Lincoln V. Johnson of Farmingsandwiches, cookies and punch
ton will teach Grade 7. Mr John
were served by Mrs. Helen Bean,
son was born in Waterville, edu
Mrs. Effie Anderson and Mrs.
cated in the Waterville schools,
Anna Brazier.
The September
received his B A. degree at Colby
meeting will be held at the home
College in 1942, and has done
of Mrs- Bernice Leach, Masonic
graduate study at the University
street.
of Maine. During World War II,
Mrs. Hanry W. Galant has re he served three years as a medical
turned to her home in Portland administrative specialist in the
after being guest of friends for the Army. For the past two years, Mr.
Johnson has been teaching at
Lobster Festival
Farmington High School.
Kenneth J. Titus of New York is
Mrs Elizabeth Hobbs of Rock
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Titus, land will also teach Grade 7.
Old County road.
Mrs. Hobbs is a graduate of Port
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. land High School and Bates Col
Peters Church will hold a picnic , lege. In college she was active in
Thursday night at 630 in the dramatics and radio work, and a
church yard. Members are to take j member of the Spofford Writing
a box lunch or something to cook in Club, the Future Teachers of
the fireplace Plans will be made at America, the choir, and the modern
this meeting for repairs on the dance group. In 1950, Mrs. Hobbs
acted as technical director of the
Undercroft.
Cildren’s Theatre in Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Benedict and during the past year has
(Doris Benner) left for San Pablo, worked as assistant in speech and
Calif., Saturday by train. They will radio at Bates College. Mrs. Hobbs
make their home there.
is the wife of Robert Hobbs, a
member of the faculty at Rock
Mr and Mrs. William E Love
land High School.
and children Barbara, Christine
Robert M. Swift of Camden will
and Billy of Hudson Falls, N. Y. are
teach Grade 6 Mr. Swift is a
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vesper L.
graduate of Gould Academy and
Packard, Granite street.
attended Bates College and Farm
Miss Evelyn Newborg and brother ington State Teachers' College. He
John of Arlington, Mass., are va has taught at Bridgewater Classi
cationing with their sister. Miss cal Academy, Bridgewater, Maine.
Bernice Newborg, at her cottage in
P urchase S treet School
South Thomaston. Miss Evelyn
Miss Elizabeth Burgess of Bath
will remain until Labor Day, re will teach Grade 5, replacing Mrs.
turning with her sister.
Reta Crocker, resigned. Miss Bur
gess attended Gorham State Teach
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Caddy
and daughters, Lois and Linda,
Mrs. Ivan Trueworthy of Bath
have been spending a few days at
spent
the week-end with Mrs. Susie
the old homestead in South Thom
aston. They left Sunday for their Davis, Main street.
i home in Rockville, Conn., accom
Mrs. Irving Pettengill of Portland
panied by Mrs Caddy’s mother. is visiting Mrs. Fred Leach.
Mrs. Marion Lindsey who will visit
Miss Janette Escorsio. student
with both her daughters, Mrs
Caddy and Mrs. Joseph Andralouis nurse at the Mercy Hospital, Port
who has recently completed a new land, is spending the month of Au
home at Bolton Lake in Rockville. gust with her mother, Mrs. Ann
Escorsio, Mechanic street.
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TEACHING STAFF CHANGES

***hly

E verything YOU A re
Looking For In a N ew

A

W e e k ’s W ash

Your washer dollars grow big again with
this unbelievable low price. Two tubs do
a week’s wash in less than an hour. One
tub washes while the other power-rinses,
then damp-dries clothes right in the spin-

in

1 H o u r!

ning basket. Portable, no set tubs needed,
Use it a t any sink! Automatic overload
switch protects motor. Deluxe featured
throughout and at a new all-time low
price. Come in today!

C E N T R A L J A A A IN E
W t

<’

MF AN

V

| fa ll Coat
Most Colorful Line Ever Shown—
Fine Tweeds - New Mixtures.
Glamorous Styles. Try Them
On At Your Leisure
FU R S Of AU K inds P riced
To S u it YOU.

LUCIEN K. GREEN
& SO N
1 6 SCHOOL STR EET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

H am m ond O rganists

Class Of 1911 At Tamarack Organize a Local Society
Scored a Hit So Will Re
With Bradford Burgess
peat In ’52
As President

“Where's the wedding?” somebody
yelled at the 1911 reunioners Sun
ers' College and is a graduate of day night as the long motorcade
the University of Maine. She has rolled along Route 1. It was that
previously taught in Cumberland kind of a reunion, good fellowship,
Center and Eliot.
laughter and a royal good time.
The new Fourth Grade will be
The affair was held at Tamarack
taught by Mrs. Hazel D Pendleton
of North Haven. Mrs. Pendleton Lodge in Rockport and the huge
attended Gorham Normal School rooms lent themselves admirably to
and has taught in Suffield, Conn., the purpose. Prior to dinner call
and North Haven, Me. During the
the group rendezvoued on the sea
past year, she has taught at the
ward porch enjoying to the full the
Lincolnville Grammar Scool.
magnifiicent view as they relived
T yler School
their High School experiences of
Miss Alice Baker of Rockport
long ago.
will teach the new Third Grade at
The excellent roast chicken din
Tyler School- Miss Baker received
ner
was followed by informal post
her elementary and secondary edu
cation in Lewiston and is a gradu prandials, called by Helen Cooper
ate of Gorham State Teachers’ Lord, chairman of the reunion com
College. In college she was active mittee who introduced John M.
in dramatics, YWCA, and the Fu Richardson as master of ceremon
ies. Among the speakers were Wes
ture Teachers of America.
ton Gray, class president. Portland,
R ockland H igh School
C. Maynard Snow of New Hamp
Perry Thompson, II, of West
shire and Crescent Beach, Frank S.
Bath, will be the new Industrial
Prescott, Gen. Kenneth P. Lord,
Arts, instructor, replacing Alton
Martin S. Graves. Frederick Rugg
Tozier, resigned. Mr. Thompson is
j of Portland and Ralph A. Bangs.
a graduate of Morse High School
Flowers were sent to Mrs. Madein Bath and Gorham State Teach J line Burrows Lawrence, wheel horse
ers’ College where he received the
of the i eunion committee, who is
B S. degree in 1951 He served 18
seriously ill and a rising vote of remonths in the Navy during World
i membrance was accorded Miss An
War II. Mr. Thompson was active
na E. Coughlin beloved teacherin sports and dramatics in college,
principal. A note of condolence was
and was a member of the Men’s
sent Mrs. Edmund B. Sansom on
Athletic Association, the Outing
the recent death of her husband, a
Club, and the Kappa Delta Fra
popular member of the class.
ternity. He is a member of the
Adjournment was made to the
Grange.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Knott C.
Mrs .Muriel Reed and Mrs. Bar
Rankin. Cedar street, where a de
bara Swett, former home economics
lightful time of music was in order,
teachers who resigned at the end
highlighted by Mrs. Rugg (Ogarita
of the past school year, will be re
Rose) and General Lord. Light re
placed by Miss Fay Norwood and
freshments were served by Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Small
Rankin. The group voted unani
Miss Norwood is a graduate of
mously for a reunion in 1952 at the
Farmington State Teachers' Col
same place and approximately the
lege, and during the past two years
same time, with Mrs. Lord again
has been teaching in Machias.
Miss Small comes from Bath and general chairman.
Present were General and Mrs.
is a graduate of Farmington State
Teachers' College While in col Lord. Blanche Han-.com MacNally,
lege she was active in the Home Deland. Fla. . Elizabeth A Healey,
Economics Club and Lambda Epsi- Bessie Healey, Ethel Perry Payson,
Ralph A. and Jane Wheeler Bangs,
, Ion Sorority.
Frederick A. and Ogarita Rose
Rugg, Weston A. Gray. Bertha
Mrs. Robert Burns entertained
Howard Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening at two tables of
j Frank S. Prescott, Edith Clark
canasta honoring her mother, Mrs
j O’Brien, Helen Dalzell Perry, BerMaude Smith of St. Augustine,
i nice Fernald Staples, Frank and
Fla. Hi^h scores were won by
j Ruth Flint Wheeler, Cora Pinkham
Mrs Maynard Young and Mrs
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. John M Rich
George Greenstreet. Mrs. Smith
ardson. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
was presented a guest prize. Late
Mr. and Mrs. Martin S.
B ro w n .
lunch was served. Invited guests
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. C. Maynard
were: Mrs Lucinda Huntley, Mrs
Earl Calder and Mrs. Alden Perry Snow, Knott and Lucy Young Ran
kin, Beatrice House Bardee and
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs Maynard
Tonian Circle will hold a picnic Young and Mr. and Mrs. George daughter and Mildred Ryan O'Don
nell.
supper Wednesday night at the Greenstreet of Portland.
Messages were received by tele
cottage of Mrs. Lucy Marsh Lowe,
phone
from Lillian Russell Porter
Tenant’s Harbor. Members plan
Rev. and Mrs. K H. Cassens and
ning to attend please call Mrs. daughters Paula and Carla and from far away Evansville. Wis., and
Frances Farrand, tel 524-W.
Son Pfc George F. Cassens of messages by mail from Elizabeth
____
Boston spent the week-end with Covel Copping and Mildred Flint
Kermit J. St. Peter, Jr., went this
his parents, Mr. and Mrs . Carl Lukasky in California, Harold Bev
morning to Castine, where he will
erage, New York, Evelyn SnowCassens, Camden street.
enter the Maine Maritime Acad
Cross, Guilford and Agnes Perry
emy. Kermit is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Artemas Richard Radley, Rockland, Mass.
Rockland High School and Mt. St. son of Southwest Harbor and Mrs.
Charles Academy, Woonsocket, R. I. Aldine Farrar of Manset were
Dr. and Mrs. H- N. Johnson of
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlington, Mass., spent the week
Lf. Col. and Mrs. Wliliam Parker
Andrew Richardson, Union street. end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cas
and children Ann Etta and Edgar
Mrs Mary Walcott of Lewiston sens They were accompanied by
from Aberdeen Proving Ground,
was a guest on Sunday.
*
Mrs. Carrie W. Prescott who will
Maryland, are visiting her parents,
spend the remainder of the Sum
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard,
David Hutton Marsh of Bath is
mer with the Cassens
Grove street.
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Broad street,
Capt. Ernestine Noddin A.F.N.C.
Mrs. Alva P. Mears and daughter
and his aunt and uncle, Mr. and left by plane Saturday night for
Jean Louise of Perth Amboy, N.
Mrs Wendell Blackman at Coop Shaw Air Force Base. South Caro
J., were guests for the day last
er’s Beachlina. after passing a 21 days leave
Tuesday of Mrs. Ernest Brazier,
Owl's Head.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ardie with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Er
Johnson for the Lobster Festival, nest Buswell.
Mrs. Ellsworth Greenleaf and
were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lord, sister
Miss Priscilla Noddin will leave
son James Alan of Farmington
and brother-in-law of Mrs. John
spent the week-end with her par
Thursday morning for New York.
son ,and brother, Ernest Simmons,
ents, Mr. and Mrs Louis Cates,
She will sail from there to Germany
all of Portland. Mr Lord and Mr
Camden street.
Simmons returned home yesterday, where she is to teach the coming
but Mrs. Lord will remain for sev year in the American Dependent's
Schools. She has been granted a
eral days.
R A D IO S
year's leave of absence from the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richardson Northhampton. Mass., High School.
R E P A IR E D
of Thomaston, who occupied one
ALL M AKES, M ODELS
of the Duncan cottages at Holiday
Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Owl’s
77 M ASONIC ST.
TEL. 1043-W
90-tf Beach during July, have returned Head. Miss Ruth Rogers, Rockand
home.
and Mrs Inez Crosby of Camden
are attending the Maritime Rebe
kah Assembly in Charlottetown,
' Prince Edward Island.

offer down paym ent.

.

A g a in Next Y ear

Wednesday night, Aug. 1, a t 7.30
a group of 19 per-ons gathered at
the Owls Head home of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Fred Gatcombe to form a
Rockland Chapter of the Hammond
Organ Society. The following offi
cers were elected: Bradford F. Bur
gess, O B , president; Miss Dorothy
S. Lawry, vice president; Paul J .
Halligan secretary; and Mrs. Fred
Gatcombe. treasurer.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gatcombe Dr. and Mrs. B. F.
Burgess. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Ml.ss
Margaret Stahl, Paul Halligan,
Miss Josephine Halligan, Nelson
Pierce, Miss Dorothy S. Lawry,
Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis Mrs. Rich
ard D. Spring. Mrs. O. R. Lawry,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. B Gifford, Dr
Barbara Luce. Mr and Mrs. John
Dalton, and Miss Whiting.
Following a brief outline of t h e
program for the coming year and
a most interesting account of the
activities of the Portland, Me.,
Chapter by President Burgess the
remainder of the evening was
turned over to music.
The next meeting of the Rock
land Chapter will be held Sept. 18
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Bur
gess, 45 Beech street, Rockland, a t
7.30. It is hoped that all those In
terested in music will plan to a t
tend the next meeting that o u r
ranks may be swelled.

f.

r r '

The Regular Meeting of the Med
ical Staff was held recently in the
Bok Nur.-es Home.
-K C Q H -

George Morton, 119 Limerock
‘treet Rockland and Otis Albee, 49
Warren street, Rockland sent to th e
ho-pital six cartons of Sugar Kricp
and two cartons of Corn Pops, from
the First National Store in Rock
land.
—K C O H

Thanks to the Lobster Festival
Committee, the Patients in the
Hospital were able to enjoy the par
ade, for the Committee planned to
pass by the Hospital 'so all could
see the parade.
-KCOH-

Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth, R. N., In
charge of decorating and entering
the float, from the Hospital had
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick R. N., Miss
Jacqueline Blethen R. N„ and Mrs.
Josephine Sulin, R. N., as co
workers. These Nurses rode on the
Float Saturday.
—K C O H -

The Card Party, sponsored by the
“R N Club” in June, netted the
group about $50 after expenses
were paid, toward the remodeling of
the First Floor Nurses Duty S ta
tion. H. H. Glover & Co., estimated
that the cost would be about $75.
A second card party will be
planned by the Chairman, Mrs.
Priscilla Sukeforth R. N. at a later
date to complete the project.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rugg o f
Portland, were Sunday night
guests of General and Mrs Kenneth
P. Lord, Beech street.
Mrs. Gertrude R. Francis of
Plymouth, N. H , has been the g u e s t
of her brother, and Mrs. Sherman
Rokes.
Patty Jean Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens, J r .,
went to Camp Tanglewood, Lin
colnville, Sunday to spend the re
mainder of the Summer.

Miss Mabel Snow will be c h a ir 
man of the Silver Tea to be h e ld
Aug. 15 at the Home for Aged
SHARPENING SERVICE Women, North Main street. T h e
K nives, Scissors, Tinsnips, Cleavers. committee includes Mrs. David
C arpenter
Tools,
Bits,
C hisels. Beach and Miss Charlotte Buffum.
H atch ets, Axes. Lawn Tools, Edgers.
Clippers, P runing Shears, S ick les
and Scythes.
L eave Orders with

Miss Rita Hammond, a student
nurse at the Maine General H o s 
pital, has returned to Portland,
W . M. PAYSON
after spending a two weeks’ vaca
495 M A IN ST.
TEL. 949
tion with her parents, Mr and MrsROCKLAND, MAINE
9 1 -T -9 4 Isaac Hammond, 60 Beech s tr e e t.

FALL TERM OPENS SE PT . 10
There is a constant demand for well-trained office
employees. You can prepare for a desiraWe
position and advancement at the

ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
(DAY AND EVENING SCHOOLS)
Y ou are invited to c a ll a t th e school o n Fridav afternoon s
and ev en in g s and on S a tu rd a y s during A u g u st—or telep h one
148, w h en the school office w ill be open for con su ltation a n *
en ro llm en t.

245 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAOTI
M&191

ftp Haw
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A LETTER FROM HOME
The

thing

th a t

h elp s

th e most that eoats so

three years’ experimental stock
ing, failed to come up with a single
reported catch and was discontin
ued on the program.
Hobb's Pond in Hope appears
likely to get State fish. Some lo
cal difficulty over the recent screen
placement which is alleged to have
caused excessive high water con
ditions there over recent periods
Several score special events at Bath will attract some of the to p
of heavy rain, is the main question
show horses of New England .
with the Department just at pres scheduled for August in all sections
Aug. 11-12 also will witness a r s - y
entof Maine, ranging from the mam
turn engagement of the colorful
I gave Mr. Bradbury all the in moth Maine Lobster and Seafoods
Penobscot Indian Pageant on the
formation that was available in my Festival at Rockland to local art
island reservation at Old Town.
files. The project was not spon
exhibits, will bring the Pine Tree The important Central Maine Dog
sored by the Knox County Fish
and Game Association, but was an State to the climax of one of its Club point show and an outboard
admirable enterprise to improve best Summer seasons on record, ac regatta at Bar Harbor will be
the pond's yea"-around water level cording to the Maine Publicity among events for Aug. 12. The
Ellsworth Antique Show will b e
after three seasons of extremely Bureau.
held Aug. 13.17.
dry weather. Proper cleaning of
State Fairs, old home weeks, open
Aug. 18, South Freeport will sta g e
the screen at regular intervals
should take care of the trouble ex house days, antique, handicraft and a Lobster Festival, while Hallowell
will put on its annual BeanholejJ
pected from anything but a cloud product shows, horse and dog
burst, in which well-constructed shows, outboard racing, golf tour Bean Supper and festivities. C a s
and engineered bridges and high neys. Indian pageants, music re tine’s historic First Parish Church
ways failed to function properly citals, doll carriage parades and will observe Forefathers’ Day. Aug.
children's days, harness and run 19, with parishioners occupying
in disposing of water.
Anything can happen to the best ning races, besides all manner of pews of their ancestors in the m e e t
planned devices in a rain like that. local sports contests—all are on ing house built in 1790.
Millinocket will observe its 5 0 th
The balance of usua’ly stocked tap for the mid-and-late-Summer
anniversary,
Aug. 19-23, while th e
vacationers.
In
addition
to
the
waters of the County will get their
stellar Summer theatre fare featur Damariscotta Region Products ex
usual complement of fish.
JJegunticook and Hosmer which ing Hollywood and Broadway stars, hibition will be held Aug. 19-25. G n
are taken care of by requests of the August special events for Maine Colby College’s new Mayflower Hill V
the Megunticook Fish and Game take place in a Vacationland re campus, on Aug. 22, the Maine
Association, will receive salmon as nowned as a cool haven for those Three-Quarter Century Club, spon
usual, and at Hosmer, a call for seeking escape from the heat of sored by the Maine Publicity Bur
eau, will bring together more th a n
white perch and brown trout will metropolitan centers.
1000 of the State’s elder citizens for
The
first
full
week
in
August
will
be honored.
Forest Lake, a usual high line bring Statewide Maine Products a one-day outing, with games and
trout pond, shows indications of Week and the Maine Coast Crafts contests.
Bar Harbor will have a number
too much stock for available feed men’s Fair and Exhibit at Rock
of special events during the week
upon which to grow. The pond is port, Aug. 5-11.
Damariscotta’s noted Open House of Aug. 20-25, when American,
under study and is likely to be fer
tilized or have forage fish intro Day will be Aug. 7. The State of British and Canadian warships will
duced for the welfare of its future. Maine Writers’ Conference takes make official visits and hold open
house.
*
Stocking iu 1951 is unlikely be place at Ocean Park, Aug. 9-10.
State Fairs during the month, all
Aug. 11 also will see the colorful
yond what has already been re
leased there, which I think amounts Doc Grant Doll Carriage Parade with harness racing, will be held at
and Children’s Day at Rangeley, Bangor, Aug. 6-11; Skowhegan, with
to around 1000 trout.
Mr Cobb tells me that stocking which has become the feature event its official Miss Maine contest, Aug.
reports for the fiscal year ending of its kind in the State. The same 13-18; Union, Aug. 21-25; and
June 30, will soon be off the presses. day the Pastime Club Horse Show I Windsor, Aug. 29-Sept. 3.
Further reference to Knox County
fish stocking will be made in this
column when I receive my copy.
• • • •
The mail this week brings some
fine letters.
E. A. Kimball of Augusta writes
of striped bass from his area, and I
I have a fine letter about crows I
AT
it’s " Y E S ’* to 4 out
from E. N. Prescott of Union.
NATIONWIDE CASH CREDIT!
of 5 loan requests. M en and
I shall refer to these letters in |
E stablish y our c red it a t o v er 6 0 0
w o m e n , m a r r ie d o r s i n g l e ,
affiliated offices in U . S. and
phone, write or com e in today
a forthcoming column. The re- i
C anada w ith a N a tio n w id e Cash— see for yourself why p&ricruit
C re d it Account! N o cost to open
sponse from readers recently has
your Account— no lo an necessary.
served over a m illion satisfied
P ay only if you use A ccount to
been very gratifying.
customers last year.
get cash. In v a lu a b le a t or assay
• • • •
from hom e. A p p ly to d a y !
Loans $ 2 5 to $ 3 0 0
Koob Eton Sez:—
”T h ’ feller thet advereates gittin'
1FINANCE
"T H C C O M P A f
' T H A f H K t t TO J A V n $ close tu Natechurc tu relax them
tired nerves newer tried tu git
2 n d F L , (F A R N S W O R T H M E M O R IA L BLDG .) 3 5 6 M A IN S T ., R O C K LA N D
inter a sleepin’ bag with a porkuPhone: 1 1 3 3
•
Phillip Cam pbell, YES M A N a g e r
pine.”

Force with rank of Private, it has
been announced by USA&USAF
Recruiting Station at 312 Water
street, Augusta. He was sworn in
on July 31, and will report to
Sampson Air Force Base, N. Y., as
bis initial assignment.
Pvt. Peabody is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ulric Peabody of Wash
ington. He is a graduate of Union
High School, class of 1950, and is
a member of the Grange.

A BUSY AND HAPPY AUGUST

R ockland’s Lobster Festival H eads the P arade
Of Interesting Events

little but m eans so m uch
to that lonely hoy Is a
letter from borne.

B y R a lp h

W.

T y le r

DON'T NEGLECT HIM AT “MAIL CALL”

I went to Augusta Monday to ers this pond one of the finest in
discuss the stocking of Knox Coun the river chain.
Briggs and Gushee brothers who
ty waters for 1951 with Commis
sioner Roland Cobb, of the State have reported faithfully from this
Thia coli mil wilt br printed ea ch Saturday m the In te l est*
Fish and Game Department and area have placed Sennebec in an
of the m en in the service. The a d d resses of service m en and
Superintendent
of
Hatcheries enviable place for future stock
Items co n cern in g them will be m ost w elcom e anil the th em e la
ing.
Gerry Wade
the words above—"The thing th a t help s the most and m ean s
so r.iueh to Hi .1 lonely boy is a letter from home."
The stocking program of the
Alford Lake will receive its usual
Knox County Fish and Game Asso 1000 salmon. Late stockings here
N. Y. He would be pleased to hear
ciation for the current year, called have augmented Alford’s with 1500
from friends.
for a very modest number of fish mature brook trout.
If their
• •• •
and in most cases "the order will growth and survival appears to be
Cpl. Donald Reed, son of Mr. and
be filled as requested.
more successful than salmon, over
Mrs. Archie Reed of Appleton, has
I would like to again bring to the a reasonable fishing period, I have
been awarded the Silver Cross for
attention of fishermen of our area reason to believe the State would
bravery in Korea. Cpl. Reed en
W illiam McLain
the vital importance to the De like to discontinue salmon there.
listed in the U. S. Army following
Salt Pond in Friendship will get
William McLain, son of Mr and partment of knowing that fish are
his graduation from Appleton High
being caught in the various stocked the largest order of brook trout for
Mrs
Ashton
McLain
.member
of
, School. June, 1950.
the county.
the graduating class of 1951, let waters.
Mace’s may get reclaimed bass
As an example, in discussing the
Pvt. John Clifford White and July 23, to enter the Air Force. He
J Pvt Harold Warren, who have been is receiving his basic training at success of recent brown trout when available.
Seven Tree Pond, a project of
a t their homes in Vinalhaven for Sampson Air Base, Geneva. N Y stockings we found that Johnson's.
; a 10-day furlought left Wednesday
He is the first boy of the gradu Sennebec and South Pond had stocking in favor of the Georges
■for Camp Atterbury, Ind. They ating class to enter the military consistently reported good catches River as a whole, failed to get
of mature and healthy fish. These State approval. Brown trout from
were accompanied to Rockland by service.
Pvt. White's parents and sister,
He would be pleased to hear will continue to be stocked, but North and South Ponds will even
Mr. and Mrs. George White and from friends. His address is: Pvt. what could we do about Iermond. tu a l show up at Seven Tree, it is
Minnie Ann White, making the William McLain 21206790, 3668 Crawford’s and Chickawaukie? If believed. Mr. Wade urges early
trip in Mr. White’s motor boat.
Training Squadron 581 Flight, browns had been caught in these fishing at Dirigo Mills, Seven
waters, which should be equally Tree Bridge and outlet, Hart's
Sampson Air Base, Geneva, N. Y.
Neil I.ibby. Y N.2 who is stationed
productive no one knew about it, Falls, Little Falls and other areas
G eorge O. Morton
at Jacksonville, Fla Naval Base, is
so they went into the ‘‘lightly , of fairly fast water along the river
fished’’ class, and stocking was next season
Pfc. Georgp A. Merton, stationed spending a leave with his parents,
considered unnecessary. Summar- | Rocky Pond in Rockport was
in the shadow of the Alps, picked Mr. and Mrs. Guy Libby, Sr., on
Com m ander Anthony D rexel izing, the policy as finally agreed sort of a problem to the State
up his copy of Stars and Stripes Meadow road, Thomaston.
Duke Joins the Round
Initial stocking of browns was con
July 21 and was amazed to find a
upon will be:
In the very near future the U. S. .
despatch from his native Rockland
Reclamation of Iron Pond in sidered quite successful. This year
Table
Foundation
____
Maine. "Cloudburst dumps 4.62 Coast Guard Reserve intends to j
Washington and re-stocking with however the pond suffered quite a
Announcement is made by the
inches of rain and disrupts train open a reserve training unit in
slump. Last Fall 1000 brook trout
mature fish.
service.” Naturally the many flood Rockland. This unit will be open j trustees of the Round Table Foun
Surveyed for suitability and fu were stocked here for lack of
dation
Laboratory
of
Experimental
pictures and stories in The Courier- to ex-Coast Guardmen and men
ture stocking will be, Lily Pond. water elsewhere and some of these
Gazette were of great interest up who are veterans of other services, Electrobiology at Glen Cove of the Hope. Mansfield Pond, Hope, and were caught. However reports of
election
of
Anthony
Drexel
Duke
of
also others who are not of draft
on their later arrivel.
successful catches were meager and
Mirror Lake, Rockport.
Young Morton, son of Mr. and age. Anyone interested may obtain Westport, Conn., to membership on
All brooks will be stocked after it appeared that predatory fish
the
board.
Mrs. George Morton, Limerock further information by writing to
the close of open season. Mr were injuring and killing many
In World War II Duke was in
street, is a graduate in chemical the commanding officer of the
Wade suggested that Hope Brook small browns.
command
of
an
LST
with
the
nank
engineering from University of Portland unit. Commanding Officer
In Washington be included on our j Supt. Wade and Commissioner
Maine last June and is attached ORTUPS 1-342, Portland.
of Commander USN. Prior to this
list.
Cobb were in favor of re-opening
• • • •
to the chemical depot in his pres
he served as naval attache in the
He opposed anything but brook Rocky Pond to ice fishing in an
Pfc
Joseph
R.
Seavey
telephoned
ent service in Germany. He is
U. S. Embassy in Argentina.
His
trout for Mirror Lake, and pointed effort to reduce pickerel and perch
quartered in a magnificent bar his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rowland business interests are largely cen
out
that the repeated stocking of competition. The future stocking
Seavey
Thursday
night
th
at
he
was
racks built and used by Hitler for
tered in New York and Massachu- |
brown trout in the ponds of the policy was undecided and will de
pinbarking for Europe early Friday setts.
officers' training.
lower Georges
drainage area pend largely on the intensity and
• • • •
morning. Pfc. Seavey is with the
Other members of the governing
Neil C. Colburn, on of Grace Installation Squadron and has been board of the Round Table Founda would eventually provide good success of late season fishing this
Colburn of Warren, was recently assigned to three years' duty in tion are John Hays Hammond, J r , | fishing in the river itself. He was year.
very pleased to hear of the browns Lermond Pond in Union, in which
home en a furlough, and upon his Germany.
of Gloucester, Mass.; Walter Cabot that have been caught in the river
For social items in The Courierit is known there are some of Knox
• • • •
return to Fort Hancock. N. J., was
Paine of Boston and Baltimore and
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl
Pvt.
Gerald
Francis
Brewster,
son
above
Sennebec
Pond,
and
consid
County’s
largest
brown
trout
of
the
promoted to Corporal. He will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills of Henry K Puharich of Glen Cove,
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